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Dr David Bogod

Welcome to the March Bulletin.
I’m a big fan of the TV panel show QI and the idea that most of what we know is wrong. Vikings wore horned
helmets? A construct of a 19th-century Wagnerian costume designer. Goldfish have a three-second memory?
Three months, better than mine. The Great Wall of China is visible from space? Not without a very big telescope.
And so, it seems, with the idea that thiopentone caused more American deaths at Pearl Harbor than the Japanese.
Tony Wildsmith points out in his ‘As We Were’ article that, actually, fewer than half of the casualties actually got
anywhere near a hospital, let alone a syringe of thio. What next, I wonder? Perhaps birds don’t fly south in the
winter and bears never defecate in the woods.
One thing is for sure, as the night follows the day (please tell me that’s right at least); William Harrop-Griffiths’
Soapbox will cause controversy and dispute. The postbag in this month’s issue relates entirely to Will’s comments
about the Guedel airway. It’s touching – and slightly worrying – that so many of us can be moved by a bit of curved
plastic to put pen to paper, but please feel free to express your views on the rest of our content as well. A lively
correspondence column is the sign of a healthy journal, so keep it coming.
Elsewhere in this issue, we carry two articles about the help available to those returning to practice, whether it
be after parental leave (KIT and SPLiT) or any other break from clinical work, due perhaps to sickness or taking
up managerial duties, when the College’s new RTW Network can offer useful support. Even if you are away from
the shop floor for a period, keeping up with clinical advances from home is becoming increasingly possible, and
University College London are to be congratulated on their new MOOC (Massive Open Online Course) ‘Airway
Matters.’ This is a remarkable free-to-access programme, entirely online, with 20 hours of top-quality teaching over
five weeks, and follows on from the successful MOOC on perioperative care by the same team. See Laura Elgie’s
article on page 42 for more information.
If you are taking time off to start a family, you should be worried that your children might be learning more than
you about resuscitation. Following on from Ada Ezihe-Ejiofor’s inspiring article about teaching CPR in schools (July
2019 – rcoa.ac.uk/bulletin), Rebeca Carter and Siew-Ling Harrison have updated us on the ‘Kids Save Lives’ Festival
held in south London in October last year. As the Jesuits never said: ‘Give me the child until they are seven, and I will
give you the anaesthetist.’
This is my last edition as Editor of the Bulletin, a task I have greatly enjoyed (and so much easier than Anaesthesia…).
I thank my wonderful and patient team of Mandie Kelly and Anamika Trivedi, ably led by Gavin Dallas, a man who
has tried, and occasionally succeeded, to keep me in line. I am delighted to hand over the reins to that well-known
style icon, bon viveur and Twitter influencer Helgi Johannsson (rcoa.ac.uk/dr-helgi-johannsson), who will hopefully
be even harder to control.
If you want me, you’ll find me aboard my trusty narrowboat, the ‘Lady Mondegreen’ (bottle of claret for the first to
come back with the literary reference).

Notices and adverts	64
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The President’s View

VIEW FROM NORTHERN IRELAND
Professor Ravi Mahajan
President

Dr Darrell Lowry
Chair, RCoA Northern Irish Board

president@rcoa.ac.uk

dlowry@rcoa.ac.uk

“While everyone across the United Kingdom has, for the past four
years, either been fixated, frustrated or enthused by the Brexit
debate, our colleagues in Northern Ireland have just emerged
from three years of their own turmoil. Until recently, there was no
government in place to address healthcare issues and improve care
services. A wholly unfortunate and trying situation for patients and
clinicians alike, but one I am pleased to see signs of resolution.
Dr Darrell Lowry, consultant anaesthetist and Chair of the College’s
Northern Irish Board gives us his personal perspective of life
as an anaesthetist in Northern Ireland and, while there may still
be challenges, why he remains optimistic about the future of
anaesthesia and healthcare in his country.”
Ravi Mahajan, President
Writing this in January, just after the restoration
of the power-sharing government in Stormont,
there is a lot to hope for in 2020 for healthcare in
Northern Ireland. Brexit looks like it will go ahead
at the end of January too, so hopefully this will
lead to the focus of our politicians shifting back to
issues on the ground that really matter to people,
such as the NHS?
For those of you unfamiliar with happenings on this
side of the Irish Sea, we have had no local devolved
government here for just over three years. I will
not go into the reasons, suffice to say that the two
main political parties (the Democratic Unionist Party
(DUP) and Sinn Fein), disagreed on a number of
issues, including an Irish Language act. This meant
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that we had no Health Minister, and no functioning
Executive to actually make any important decisions
or reforms. Behind the scenes, the Civil Service
continued with the day to day running of the health
service. Richard Pengelly, the Permanent Secretary
for Health, did as much as he could to implement
the transformation agenda for health here, and
he is to be congratulated for this. The College’s
Northern Irish Board met with him in 2018, and had
a constructive meeting at which the then President,
Dr Liam Brennan, highlighted the work that
anaesthetists do and the role of the College.
In January 2020, the Northern Ireland Assembly
finally reconvened after the British and Irish
governments published a new agreement, entitled
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I’m cautiously optimistic about the future of
anaesthesia in Northern Ireland. We remain a
popular specialty, attractive to trainees, with a
well-respected local training programme
New Decade, New Approach. Health
features at the top of the immediate
priorities for the restored Executive, with
promises of transforming the health
service with a long-term funding strategy.
This includes settling the ongoing
pay dispute (nurses here recently took
industrial action over their pay, which had
not kept parity with their colleagues in
mainland UK), reducing waiting times and
delivering reforms on health and social
care. Other measures promised are a
mental health strategy, extra nursing and
midwifery undergraduate places, and a
new graduate entry medical school in the
north-west of the Province.
Issues that are of particular importance
to anaesthetists are also given priority
too. The Executive will reconfigure
hospital provision to deliver better patient
outcomes, more stable services and
sustainable staffing. Improvements will
be made in stroke, breast assessment,
urgent and emergency care and day
case elective care by the end of 2020.
This is certainly an ambitious plan – the
Bengoa review, published over three
years ago, recommended reforming
healthcare here to make the system fit for
the 21st Century. This has not happened,
and it now falls on the new Health
Minister, Mr Robin Swann, to try to
implement these reforms. The Northern
Irish Board would like to wish him well
in his new post, and we have already
asked for a meeting with him as soon
as possible to outline how anaesthetists
can help support and deliver some of
these proposals. The waiting lists here
for elective surgery are the longest in
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the UK, and that is clearly an area in
which we can get involved. The RCoA
perioperative medicine agenda will also
be important going forwards, including
the multi-professional approach to the
patient journey, as promoted by CPOC.
One of the new reforms introduced so far
is the roll out of multi-disciplinary teams
in general practice health centres. This
integrated health care partnership model
brings together healthcare professionals
(GPs, practice nurses, pharmacists,
physiotherapists etc) with the voluntary
and community sectors, local council
reps, service users and carers. Currently
there are four of these partnerships in
operation, with plans for another thirteen.
One of the potential sticking points with
all of these promised reforms however
is the funding. The parties here signed
up to the Agreement without any actual
figures being published in the document.
Already, as I write this in late January,
there has been disagreement over the
amount of funding available between the
Secretary of State, Julian Smith, and the
local Finance Minister, Conor Murphy.
It remains to be seen whether there
is enough new investment to actually
make a meaningful change to healthcare
here, but we remain optimistic. One of
the most frustrating points about the
situation in Northern Ireland over the past
few years was that there was no Health
Minister to actually communicate with, or
be held accountable. At least now there
is actually someone in post who we can
attempt to influence, assist and engage
in dialogue with. There is now an All
Colleges Interface Group, co-ordinated

by the RCGP, which meets regularly
in Belfast. This group has membership
from all the local Royal College
representatives, and acts a bit like the
Academy of MRC in England, although
as yet in an unofficial capacity. The group
did write a joint collective statement, in
conjunction with the BMA and the RCN,
just before Christmas which called for the
restoration of the Stormont institutions to
address the deepening crisis in healthcare
in Northern Ireland. Whilst this on its
own did not force the politicians back
into government, it gained a lot of media
coverage and showed that our collective
voice sends out a powerful message. We
intend to hold further meeting, and keep
the pressure on the Department of Health
to deliver their promised reforms.
If you are still reading this, you may be
asking what is this to do with anaesthesia
in the rest of the UK? Well, I would
venture that what has happened here
over the past few years, whilst an extreme
example, is not unique compared to the
rest of the UK. Workforce shortages, ever
lengthening waiting lists, breaches of
Accident and Emergency waiting times,
and funding shortages are common
across all regions. What the Northern
Ireland situation has shown is that if there
is no effective leadership (in our case
no functioning government) to make
decisions, and drive reforms, that the
system will stagnate and things will only
get worse. The RCoA have been very
supportive to our Board, both at Council
level and also through the Policy and
Public Affairs team, in communicating
with our members and also offering

suggestions as to how we can try and influence the
Department of Health. Anaesthetists across all four nations
of the UK face similar challenges, so a united message from
the College really helps to focus this. Our trainees here are
part of the RCoA training programme, the appointment
process is via the national recruitment systems, they are
awarded a CCT by the GMC, and they all sit the FRCA
examinations. I am a co-opted member of the College
Council, which gives our region a voice in the College,
and previously I have been Lead Regional Advisor. There is
also Northern Irish representation on the relevant College
recruitment, workforce and training committees / groups
– this is vitally important so that we are an inclusive partner
within the College.
I am presuming that by the time that you read this article
that the United Kingdom will have left the EU, and Brexit
will have actually happened. It remains to be seen what
challenges this may pose for healthcare, and anaesthesia, in
the UK and particularly Northern Ireland. It is likely that we
will have a different customs union here with the EU than
the rest of the UK – it remains to be seen what relationship
we will have with the Republic of Ireland in future. Certainly
from an anaesthetic perspective, we have much in
common, and a partnership approach is to be encouraged
and promoted. Some colleagues in your Department may
be Fellows of the College of Anaesthetists of Ireland (of
course they are now the College of Anaesthesiologists…
but that is a topic for a different article!), or may have trained
in the Irish anaesthetic training programme. I am fortunate
that, in my role as Chair of the Northern Irish Board, I am a
co-opted member of the CAI Council. Likewise our Board
co-opt as members both the President and CEO of the
CAI, and they often attend our meetings either in person
or via video link. We have many areas of common interest,
and Dr Brian Kinirons, their President, and I are jointly in
agreement that our historic relationship should both be
retained and strengthened. I am sure that many of you will
have enjoyed the Irish hospitality and craic when attending
anaesthetic conferences in Dublin or Dingle?
To conclude, I am cautiously optimistic about the future of
anaesthesia, and healthcare in general, in Northern Ireland.
We remain a popular specialty, attractive to trainees, with a
well-respected local training programme. The politics here
are never straightforward, but at least we have had peace
for over twenty years, which is better for future generations
than any health reforms. My colleagues and I look
forwards to continue engaging with the College, whether
as Board members, committee members, examiners,
consultants, SAS doctors and trainees. And if anyone
fancies working in a region with amazing natural beauty,
affordable housing, free schooling and friendly faces then
you will be made very welcome.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
News and information from around the College

AGM2020
The 2020 Annual General Meeting of the Royal College
of Anaesthetists will be held as follows:
Monday 18 May 2020 at 12.30pm
Old Trafford, Sir Matt Busby Way, Stretford,
Manchester M16 0QG
The procedure for the submission of motions to the
agenda is set by the College’s Regulations (more
information is available on the website:
rcoa.ac.uk/charter-ordinances-regulations).
Any motions for the meeting should be submitted to the
chief executive by midday on 3 April 2020 to:
ceo@rcoa.ac.uk
A full AGM agenda will be available online the month
before the meeting.
This AGM takes place as part of Anaesthesia
2020: the international meeting of the College
(rcoa.ac.uk/anaesthesia). If you are not attending
Anaesthesia 2020 and wish to attend the AGM only,
please email ceo@rcoa.ac.uk

The Faculty of
Intensive Care Medicine
is 10 this year
To celebrate FICM’s first decade, the Faculty has many exciting
projects on the horizon, as well as a brand-new logo. FICM has
already introduced an ICM Trainer Award for excellent training in
Critical Care as the first of the FICM10 initiatives, which was won by
Dr Andy Campbell.
Throughout 2020 there will be essay prizes, new
workstreams, new merchandise and further
promotion of the specialty
throughout the UK and
around the globe.
Keep an eye out for
#FICM10 on Twitter and
check out the official
webpage for updates
throughout the year:

ficm.ac.uk/ficm10

New College Chief Executive
At the beginning of the year, we welcomed our new Chief Executive Officer,
Jonathan Brüün (rcoa.ac.uk/mr-jonathan-bruun).
Jonathan (or ‘Jono’) joined us from the British Pharmacological Society, where
he was CEO since 2012. Jono brings a depth of knowledge in developing
and delivering organisational vision, mission and strategy in a healthcare
setting. College staff, Council and Senior Management, are pleased to
work with Jono and to mark the shift into a new decade with a fresh look on
strategic leadership.

Fifth NELA Patient Report released
The Fifth Patient Report of the National Emergency Laparotomy Audit
(nela.org.uk/reports) was released just before Christmas. A key finding was that
just a fifth of patients (19.4 per cent) who underwent emergency laparotomy
and who had signs of sepsis on admission received antibiotics within the
recommended 60 minutes.
RCoA President, Professor Ravi Mahajan said: “The reduction in 30-day mortality
rates and length of hospital stay show that clinicians are learning from data and
implementing changes locally. We must see organisational change before further
improvements can be realised.” The report was featured in The Independent
(bit.ly/2GaReuD) and the British Medical Journal (bit.ly/2NKtAco). As ever, a
huge thank you to the army of local collaborators who work so hard to input
data into NELA.
See page 46 for an article by Dr Sarah Hare,
NELA National Clinical Lead

GET INVOLVED:

Anaesthesia Associates
regulation
The GMC is calling out to all Physician Associates and
Anaesthesia Associates (AAs) for input into the process
of shaping regulation.
We encourage AAs, their trainers, healthcare colleagues
and patients to work with the GMC to influence the
look of your regulation and sign up for the latest
updates here: socsi.in/451wW

You can find out more about our new CEO in his welcoming
blog: bit.ly/RCoAblogJan20
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NEWS IN BRIEF
News and information from around the College

Reminder: you have the option
to Go Greener
Call for CPOC
case studies

Inaugural
Anaesthesia
Research event
held in York

College response to GMC’s
first SAS and LE doctors
survey

Our thanks to all attendees and presenters at the
first ever Anaesthesia Research event in December,
incorporating the BJA Research and all NIAA-affiliated
activities across UK academic anaesthesia, including
the UK Perioperative Medicine Clinical Trials Network,
Health Services Research Centre and Discovery Medicine.
Congratulations also to our award winners: Dr Brendan
McGrath for the NIAA Research Award, and for the
NIHR/RCoA Awards, Dr Louise Savic (Consultant Prize),
Dr Jennifer Noyes (Trainee Prize) and the STAR Network
(Trainee Network Prize).
We are looking to hold the event again in late November/
early December 2020. A date may have already been
announced by the time you read this – see niaa.org.uk

The College welcomes the publication of the GMC’s first ever
survey of Specialty and Associate Specialist (SAS) and locally
employed (LE) doctors (bit.ly/36gmWBr).
The survey showed that many doctors see SAS and LE roles
as positive choices that provide fulfilling careers. Despite this
the results found that 30 per cent of SAS doctors and 23 per
cent of their LE counterparts had been bullied, undermined
or harassed at work in the last year, either by colleagues or
by patients and their families, and almost half of LE doctors
and 41 per cent of SAS doctors had difficulties accessing
continuing professional development opportunities.
The College council has two of its members represented
by SAS doctors; these doctors are fully integrated in every
aspect of the college business. Read our full response here:
bit.ly/SASLEsurvey

The SAS Handbook
The Association of Anaesthetists published a new guideline handbook for Specialty and Associate
Specialist (SAS) doctors. It provides a wealth of information and support for any SAS doctors
working in anaesthesia including:
■

support networks and organisations

■

■

SAS contracts and job planning

■

■

revalidation and appraisal

■

working less than full time

addiction, sickness and return to work
clinical governance and professional
development.

Download the full handbook here: bit.ly/SAShandbook
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Do you have an example for great
perioperative care to share? The
Centre for Perioperative Care
(CPOC) are always looking for case
studies on excellent care or new
pathways to showcase on their
website cpoc.org.uk
Case studies should be no more
than 700 words total and address:
■

■

■

overview of the service/initiative,
the implemented changes and
how it was done
any challenges experienced and
how these have been overcome
outcomes and evaluation.

To submit a case study,
please download and complete
the submission form (cpoc.org.uk/
get-involved/submit-case-study)
and send it to cpoc@rcoa.ac.uk

Access all
publications and
newsletters online
The new College website has a
dedicated hub for all College
publications and newsletters. Lost your
copy of the latest Bulletin or accidentally
deleted your President’s eNewsletter?
Not to worry – they are all archived on
our website: rcoa.ac.uk/publications

The College is committed to embedding sustainability in
everything we do, one example being the possibility for
all fellows and members to opt out of receiving the print
version of all College publications. This includes the Bulletin,
British Journal of Anaesthesia (BJA) and BJA Education. Simply
email membership@rcoa.ac.uk with your name, College
reference number and request. You will still retain full access
to the journals online, but need to choose between online or
print use for all three publications.
More information on environment and sustainability, including our
Sustainability Strategy 2019–2022, can be found on the College
website: rcoa.ac.uk/environment-sustainability

Got blog ideas? – send your
submissions
Every month the College publishes a blog and shares it through its
communication channels. If you have a story to tell that could be of interest
to the College’s membership and wider public audience, we would love to
share your voice.
An ideal submission:
■

has a maximum length of 600 words

■

is written in a personal style and first person

■

provides links to mentioned sources

■

states author details including name, job title and place of work

■

includes a high-quality head and shoulder shot of the author.

Questions and
submissions
can be sent to
ddollinger@rcoa.ac.uk.
Previously published
blogs can be
found at:
rcoa.ac.uk/blog
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“The key to
successful
leadership today
is influence, not
authority”

Guest Editorial

Leadership for SAS
doctors

Kenneth Blanchard

Dr Lucy Williams
RCoA SAS Member of Council, Swindon
sas@rcoa.ac.uk

I recently organised a study day on leadership for SAS doctors. It was heavily
oversubscribed suggesting an unmet need. It was cross-specialty, and about
two-thirds of the participants were from my trust and a third from other
organisations. Feedback was excellent, and there was an appetite for more
learning in this area.
Leadership training has traditionally
been for senior trainees and consultants.
SAS doctors can feel ambivalent and
uncertain about how it would be relevant
for them. If you look at the Faculty of
Medical Leadership and Management
(FMLM) website (bit.ly/2s2s8Kq), it
clearly articulates the point that all
doctors are leaders. How can you
develop your leadership skills?
I started off simply by saying ‘yes’.
My journey in leadership has been
incremental and I have taken on
challenging things, prepared just to give
it my best. When I joined Council four
years ago, I never expected to be chairing
the Finance and Resources Board. I
am writing this on my way back from a
Treasurer’s meeting with colleagues from
other Colleges and Faculties. I am proud
to be representing our College and I
am learning all the time.
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There are many ways to make a start.
Keep an eye out for local training, and
chat to your SAS tutor (if you have one)
or your Director of Medical Education. It
may be possible to organise a local study
day. There is often expertise within the
trust or deanery, or there are a number
of commercial providers.

You can start in small ways by offering
to take on departmental roles or getting
stuck in to quality improvement projects.
For most of these, you will often need to
work closely with colleagues from across
the multiprofessional team. This gets you
noticed, and then invitations might come
to get involved in other things.

Basic courses often spend time
analysing how you prefer to interact
with others in the workplace and
how you can recognise the working
styles of colleagues. This can be quite
illuminating and builds self-awareness,
which is a great asset across many areas
of work (and at home). Communicating
effectively and building relationships
and networks are absolutely key skills for
extending your sphere of influence. This
will help you to actually get things done.

Within the hospital there are a variety
of roles on committees or dealing with
serious incidents that are traditionally
undertaken by consultants. There is
no reason why SAS doctors cannot
apply for these if they have the relevant
experience. Our medical director
recently invited us to undertake incident
investigation training so that we could
get involved if we chose.

A newer role could be setting up
and leading a sustainability group
for theatres or critical care. Theatres
produce a significant amount of waste
per patient, and anaesthetic gases are
all potent greenhouse gases. This is
a hot topic at the moment and very
much on the minds of a lot of younger
anaesthetists. A permanent member
of the team has, or can build, the
connections that facilitate such work and
can ensure long term viability of changes.
If you want to explore leadership in
more depth, there are any number of
books on the subject, though most
relate to the business environment
rather than healthcare. Check your
postgraduate library.
Some subjects, such as emotional
intelligence, are relevant in any work
situation. Learning a bit more about
negotiation could be useful. Recognising
what you have control over, being
aware of the structures within which
you work and then aligning your project
with organisational objectives will vastly
increase your chances of success.
Discovering how to do a stakeholder
analysis properly will help you to identify
key people so that you can focus your
energy where it will be most effective.

If you get really interested in the
underlying theories, there are many ways
to learn more. The College has regular
Leadership and Management workshops
(see page 71). They are popular and early
booking is essential. Keele University has
run a leadership course for SAS doctors
(bit.ly/364Kfy4) for many years. There
are also commercial providers.
The NHS Leadership Academy
(bit.ly/2Rt3xJA) has free online resources.
It also has a number of programmes
that can be studied online in a modular
format. These are available to all NHS
employees. The FMLM has resources
available to members.

Please see our
website for further
information:
rcoa.ac.uk/sas

Various key reports into failing hospitals
have linked strong leadership to
improved patient safety and outcomes.
Good leadership skills and behaviours
can be learned and should be part of the
ongoing development of all doctors.
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Dr Danny Bryden
FICM Vice Dean
contact@ficm.ac.uk

Faculty of Pain Medicine (FPM)

ESSENTIAL PAIN MANAGEMENT

Evolving direction and
significant progress!
Dr Helen Makins
FPM Lead, EPM-UK
contact@fpm.ac.uk

This year has seen significant development in the Essential Pain Management
UK (EPM-UK) project. There has been considerable interest from a number of
national training-curriculum groups, and we have expanded our EPM team to
manage the increasing activity.
News of the simple, reproducible and
comprehensive system for teaching and
approaching pain management has
spread with the help of anaesthetists
and pain teams across the country. We
have moved away from promotion of
the full EPM course, towards emphasis
on the use of the Recognise, Assess and
Treat (RAT) structure.
The RAT framework, although simple,
acknowledges the complexities of
pain – in particular the physical and
psychological aspects – with emphasis
on non-pharmacological strategies
alongside appropriate prescribing.
This has given us the opportunity to
highlight and address the existing
gap in biopsychosocial pain training
at undergraduate and postgraduate
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levels. We are in discussion with the
Foundation Programme directors, the
Medical Schools Council and the
Palliative Care Curriculum Group. As a
result, an EPM e-Learning package will
soon be included within the Foundation
Programme platform, complementing
clinical teaching. For the first time in the
UK, all junior doctors will soon have
access to comprehensive pain training.
The power of this project is in
standardisation, and it only takes
minutes to frame any teaching
within this structure. I would strongly
encourage all anaesthetists to consider
incorporating this into teaching, to
facilitate the FPM initiative and ensure
that we are leading by example!

Our newly appointed EPM-UK Regional
Leads are the first point of contact for
information, advice and support.
I would like to thank Mike O’Connor
for his considerable work on the EPM
project, as he will have retired from his
role as Deputy Lead by the time you
read this. Without doubt, getting EPMUK off the ground is substantially due
to him and, while we wish Mike well
for the future, we will definitely miss his
enthusiasm and wisdom.
Please find further details and contact
information at: bit.ly/EPM-UK

Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine (FICM)

Identifying as an intensive
care doctor
I became vice dean of FICM in October 2019, having previously been
lead regional advisor and chair of the Careers, Recruitment and Workforce
Committee (CRW).
Although 35 per cent of entrants
to intensive care medicine (ICM)
training now don’t have an anaesthetic
background, I remain a fellow of the
College and have a small anaesthetic
practice for complex spinal surgery in
Sheffield, where the bulk of my clinical
work is in adult ICM.
One of the key strands running through
CRW work is the need to reflect
the variety of medical professional
backgrounds that bring people in to
work and train in intensive care.
The Discover ICM (bit.ly/FICM-DICM)
resource was launched in October with
the aim of providing direct information
and links to useful online resources about
a career in intensive care. Writing was led
by Richard Benson and Zoe Brummell with
the goals of allowing anyone interested to
find out what it is like to be an intensivist,
of gathering views from individuals from a
variety of backgrounds who train or work
in ICM and of providing information about
the ways of applying for a training post. It’s
a great resource for trainees and trainers
in ICM and our partner specialties.

Discover ICM followed on from the
publication of Critical Foundation in
September 2019 (bit.ly/2Ln4nDR).
Critical Foundation illustrates ways in
which intensive care units across the UK
are supporting newly qualified doctors
in getting exposure to intensive care
and developing the skills to assist in
looking after ward patients. Intensive
care is a popular option within the
foundation year and in stand-alone ‘F3’
or clinical fellow posts, and there are
fantastic examples within this document
of innovative ways that ICM skills and
experience are being incorporated into
training programmes.

can be operationalised to deliver the
service while supporting staff currently
working in intensive care and those who
have had an absence for any reason,
including periods of time away working
in another specialty. FICM celebrates
its 10th anniversary this year, and these
documents illustrate the ways in which
we continue to grow and develop
as an independent specialty, while
recognising the links that we have with
our partner Colleges.

Autumn 2020 will see the release
of a suite of Critical Staffing
documents. These will focus
on ways in which some
of the standards within
Guidelines for the
Provision of Intensive
Care Services (Edition
2, June 2019)
(bit.ly/FICM-GPICS)

© ICCU, City Hospitals Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust
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I am an original member of the College’s Clinical Directors’ National Executive
Committee, having joined at its formation in 2013.
At that time I was clinical director for
anaesthesia and critical care in Hull,
having worked at the trust since 1997.
I started my undergraduate medical
training in 1988 at Birmingham University.
This was followed by anaesthetic training,
firstly in Edinburgh and Fife, and then
in 1997 I started run-through registrar
training in Hull. I was appointed to my
consultant post in anaesthesia and
critical care in September 2002.
My first management appointment
came in 2005, when I became clinical
lead for critical care, working under a
clinical director who has remained to
this day a great friend and mentor. In
2008 I became service director, which
was nothing more than a different title,
but in 2011 the big change came and I
was promoted to clinical director. I was
looking after all the recommended areas
– anaesthesia, critical care, pain, preassessment, theatres, and sterile services.
I remained in post through several
management restructures, and then in
2014 my responsibilities were increased to
include cardiothoracic surgery and I was
given the title ‘associate medical director’.

Dr Caroline Hibbert
Consultant Anaesthetist, Hull and East
Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust
cd@rcoa.ac.uk

Clinical Directors’ National Executive Committee

The clinical
director –
turning full circle
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It was during my time as clinical
director that I became a member of
two additional committees. The first
was the Clinical Directors’ National
Executive Committee of the College. I
had very little experience of the College
before I joined this group and I was a
little intimidated by both the building
and the clinicians that worked there.
Before this I had only attended the
College for exams and the occasional
educational event, and I didn’t really
see it as a friendly or inviting place.
Within a short space of time my attitude
changed, and it is a credit to those
who work within the structure of the
College that it is incredibly supportive
of all those it represents. To be able to

network and learn from others who had
similar or greater clinical management
roles was enlightening and uplifting.
It was reassuring to learn that we all
have very similar problems – doctors
in difficulty, challenging finances,
significant vacancies, and frustrating
demands from our higher management
teams and NHS bodies.

isolating, but made much more palatable
by working alongside a surgeon who
is equally committed to the role. I think
it came as something of a surprise to
both of us that we could work so well
together, and over time we have created
a team that we are truly proud of, and
we have kept ourselves grounded, fair,
consistent and honest.

The second committee was the
Yorkshire and Humber Clinical Senate,
which provides independent advice
about planned changes to all aspects
of healthcare provision in both our local
area and occasionally for other regions.
I sat on the senate for five years and it
opened my eyes to the wider context
of the NHS.

However, increasing management
demands mean that I deliver very little
anaesthesia, and I have started to
miss patient contact. My clinical skills,
especially the more practical ones,
have waned over time and I would like
them back. So I stepped down from the
medical director role in December 2019
and will return to full-time clinical work.
There is no doubt that taking on senior
management responsibilities has been an
amazing opportunity for me. The depth
of knowledge and experience I have
about the NHS, including how we plan,
create and adapt to change and how we
manage and support the staff that work
within it, is without doubt something
that I could never have imagined
when I embarked on my consultant
career. And I fully expect that once I’ve
scratched that clinical itch, I will return
to clinical management as and when
the opportunity allows.

Both committees have provided me
with huge opportunities to interact with
senior clinicians from all specialties
and all corners of the UK, and I have
been reassured to discover that we all
struggle equally. Anaesthesia impacts
on many areas of healthcare, but it is
easy, even as clinical director, to remain
largely within the confines of your own
department. I would strongly advise that,
no matter what your role or seniority,
you embrace every opportunity that
takes you beyond the boundary of your
local anaesthetic department.
I was promoted to the role of medical
director in January 2015. In our trust, our
clinical services are split into five areas
called ‘Health Groups’ with each one
being headed by a medical director. I
look after the Surgery Health Group
(which includes anaesthesia), and I
share my medical director role with
an orthopaedic surgeon. During
our five-year tenure we have seen
our services struggle, fail and,
more recently, flourish. The medical
director job is both challenging and

The next Clinical
Directors’ Network
Meeting will be held on
27 April in Birmingham:

rcoa.ac.uk/events/
clinical-directorsnetwork-meeting
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Lifelong Learning
Revalidation for anaesthetists

CPD functionality in the
Lifelong Learning Platform
Chris Kennedy
RCoA CPD and Revalidation Coordinator
cpd@rcoa.ac.uk

CPD functionality in the Lifelong Learning Platform (LLP) has now been live for
four months, and this article provides an overview of the development of this
project, information on the user experience since its launch, and an important
reminder about the future of the old CPD Online Diary.
The project commenced in January 2019
and consisted of three strands: delivering
new and enhanced functionality for
CPD learners in the Lifelong Learning
Platform; developing an improved
application form for event providers
seeking CPD accreditation; and making a
number of adjustments to streamline the
administrative processes at the College,
including the allocation of event reviews
to CPD Assessors.

had participated in the event both as
a member of the faculty (‘delivering
education’ is an approved CPD
category) and as a delegate.

variety of promotional activities including

For event providers seeking CPD

These requirements had been informed
by previous stakeholder feedback. For
example, the CPD Online Diary had
only allowed reflection to be added
once a CPD-accredited event had
concluded, and the old system only
allowed one set of reflections to be
linked to a CPD-accredited event.
This was not ideal where CPD learners

and the risk of information which had

We are delighted to report that during
the first week of full ‘go-live’ a total of
376 personal CPD activities were added
and reflected upon, and since then a
daily average of 80 such activities have
been recorded. The areas which have
seen the highest usage of the system
have included the North West and East
of England regions, Scotland, and south
London: further more detailed data is
available from cpd@rcoa.ac.uk
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accreditation, the old application form did
not allow for mapping to be done against
the Good Medical Practice domains and
the Standards for Medical Educators. The
application form also extended over three
pages, and it was subject to time-outs
previously been input getting lost.
The project was delivered using an ‘Agile’
approach, with four fortnightly ‘sprints’
of development followed by stakeholder
testing. A ‘soft launch’ commenced in
late July 2019 and the full ‘go-live’ took
place on 13 November 2019 with a

use of the College media (website,
Bulletin, Twitter and President’s News)
and via ‘Alerts’ in the CPD Online Diary.

User feedback has been positive,
including, from Dr Toni Brunning: “A
much more user-friendly system, and
well integrated into the Lifelong Learning

Platform”, and from Dr Paul McAndrew:
“I had made the decision to stick
with the old system, as I was part way
through a year of CPD, but I have now
started to use the new system, which I
find more intuitive, less prescriptive and
better laid out.”
Dr Desiree Choi added: “Having used the
College online CPD system since 2012,
it’s been a reliable way to record CPD
through the year and initially it seemed
a shame to change from this. However,
I moved to using the LLP CPD function
this summer and found it easy to enter
information and produce a CPD activity
report for my recent appraisal.”
One important change saw the
discontinuation of the CPD Matrix,
because there had been previous
misconceptions that its use had been
compulsory, and some event providers
had commented that mapping their
programmes to individual codes from
the Matrix had been a level of detail
too far. There had however been
contrasting comments that many CPD
learners and event providers found
benefit in having a structure against
which to plan and record CPD.

We have received some feedback
that the Lifelong Learning Platform
should retain a method to report on
which CPD Skills have been covered
by the CPD learner, and there will be
the opportunity for future functional
enhancements to be made if there is
enough demand for these.
Now that CPD functionality has been
delivered, we would remind all users
that the CPD Online Diary is going
to be decommissioned at the end
of April 2020. As was the case for
the anaesthetists in training e-Portfolio,
historic user records from the CPD
Online Diary will not get migrated into

We hope that all CPD learners
enjoy using the Lifelong Learning
Platform, and we remain available
to provide further guidance and
support via cpd@rcoa.ac.uk

the Lifelong Learning Platform nor
will the details of previously CPDaccredited, events (prior to September
2019). By the end of April 2020, users
of the CPD Online Diary will need to
download any documents which they
wish to keep, which in many cases
should be just the CPD activity report
which will have been used as the
appraisal evidence for revalidation.

“I have now started to use the
new system, which I find more
intuitive, less prescriptive and
better laid out”
Dr Paul McAndrew, Tyne and Wear

In response, the Lifelong Learning
Platform features an entirely optional
Framework of CPD Skills to provide a
more logical and streamlined way for
guiding indicative content. For example,
airway topics, which had previously
appeared across all three levels of the
former CPD Matrix, now appear under
one overall heading, and all of the
previous codes, for example 1C02 and
3A01, have been removed.
The illustration opposite shows an
example of how the former 2E03 basic
assessment and management of chronic
pain from the CPD Matrix now appears
under the overall ‘Pain’ heading in the
Framework of CPD Skills in the Lifelong
Learning Platform.
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Patient perspective

A civilised society –
are we really?
Carol Pellowe
Chair, RCoA Lay Committee
laycomm@rcoa.ac.uk

In the run up to Christmas there was a buzz on the high street, encouraged by
Black Friday and by endless tempting offers to spend – maybe spend what we
do not have. This was followed by the new year sales – and on it goes.
I was struck before Christmas by Kate
Milner’s new book for four-year-olds, It’s
a No-Money Day, which tells the story
of visiting a food bank from the child’s
perspective.1 While a beautiful book, it
describes something truly obscene. In
the past, story books were somewhere
that children could get lost in a world
of fantasy, farm animals or cuddly toys:
today they reflect the harsh reality
for many of them. While the book
is sympathetically written, it is, sadly,
obvious that the mother is going without
food for the sake of her daughter.
Despite attempts by previous
governments to abolish child poverty
as an evil of our time, we seem to have
failed. Today more than four million
children live in poverty, which is the
equivalent of nine in every class of 30
children. Many food banks are run by
the Trussell Trust, and at the beginning of
2010 they had 57. They now have 428!
What should have been a temporary
solution has become an emblem of
society’s failure to provide adequately for
those who are worst off.
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The Channel 4 programme, Growing
up poor: Britain’s breadline kids gave a
graphic description of life on the edge.2
The poorest 20 per cent have access
to 2 per cent of the nation’s income,
and many have found themselves in
that position as a result of one incident,
such as a death, separation or ill health.
Worrying about whether one should eat
today rather than heat the home must
be a stressful dilemma. Deteriorating
parental mental health affects the
children, and currently 800,000 children
are caring for their parents, rather than
vice versa. Not managing at school,
poor exam results and incidences of selfharm rise as a result. If nothing is done
to improve the situation, the number of
people in poverty will rise by an extra
four million by 2023.
So, what has the above to do with us?
To those in poverty it is often seen as
something shameful and to be hidden.
When meeting a patient, do you ever
think about their home circumstances?
Often, we imagine their home as like
our own, but in many cases this is far
from the truth. Recently I was reviewed

Worrying about
whether one
should eat today
rather than heat
the home must
be a stressful
dilemma

in a clinic and told I didn’t need to visit
again as I could manage my dressings
at home. No one asked if there was
someone at home to help, or if I knew
what to do. Fortunately, I have a good
circle of folk to call on and we managed,
but even now I am not sure I would have
said ‘I cannot do this.’
These families have poor diets lacking
in protein and vitamins. Do we think
about this or about how we might assist
their healing? In your own area do you
know where is the nearest food bank
or Food Aid? Ironically, the Channel
4 programme showed advertisements
during the intervals for the National
Lottery and Bet365.com! We seem to
have become a nation of gamblers and
borrowers, without any thought for the
effect on others. So back to my question:
are we a civilised society or not?

References
1

A Chakrabortty. Food banks used to be an
aberration. Now they’re in children’s books.
The Guardian, Journal 2019 (bit.ly/38ytFsP).

2 Growing up poor in Britain: Britain’s breadline
kids. Channel 4, 2 December 2019.
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Society for Education in Anaesthesia (UK)

EDUCATIONAL APPRAISAL
Dr Sue Walwyn*
Consultant Anaesthetist, MidYorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust

Dr Janet Barrie
Consultant Anaesthetist, Royal
Oldham Hospital

Annual appraisal should reflect the entirety of the doctor’s scope of practice.
As part of this, individuals involved in clinical or educational supervision need
to include evidence supporting their educational practice. For clinical and
educational supervisors this occurs as part of the general appraisal process,
but the principles of educational appraisal remain poorly understood.
The professional standards for educators

overall supervision and management

were initially set by the Academy of

of a specified trainee’s educational

Medical Educators in 2009, and then

progress during a training placement

adopted by the General Medical

or series of placements”.2 A CS has to

Council (GMC) as part of Promoting

meet requirements of domains 1–4

excellence. These are:

plus domain 7 of the domains listed

1,2

1 ensuring safe and effective
patient care

above, while all seven domains have
to be met by an ES.

2 establishing and maintaining a safe
environment for learning

Clinical and educational supervisors

3 teaching and facilitating learning

this takes place over a five-yearly cycle,

4 enhancing learning through
assessment
5 supporting and monitoring
educational progress
6 guiding personal and professional
development

are subject to revalidation as educators;
usually synchronised with the clinical
revalidation cycle. In order to retain
clinical/educational supervisor status the
supervisor has to fulfil three requirements:
■

demonstrating continuing

7 continuing professional development
as an educator.

professional development (CPD) as
an educator each year

A clinical supervisor (CS) is “a trainer who
is appropriately trained to be responsible

■

revalidation cycle against each of

work and providing constructive feedback

domains 1–4 for a CS or 1–6 for an ES

during a training placement”, while an
who is trained to be responsible for the
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present evidence of continuing
professional development over the

for overseeing a specified trainee’s clinical

educational supervisor (ES) is “a trainer

present one piece of evidence

■

present at least three different types of
evidence over the five-year cycle.

Some evidence is more generic, for
example feedback from multi-faculty
courses, the results of the GMC trainees’
survey, or participation in recruitment or
in the ARCP process. It can be difficult
to tease out from this kind of evidence
those aspects which refer to the
individual educator, but they can still be
used to guide development.
A key principle, whatever type of
evidence is used, is that it should
be combined with reflection that
relates the content of the evidence
to the practice of the individual
educator. It is this reflection that both
demonstrates and drives learning and
development; otherwise the evidence
becomes evidence of action without
evidence of development.
This provides the minimum for
the educational appraisal to meet
the requirements of the GMC for

ongoing revalidation. Of course, we
are striving for an appraisal which goes
beyond the minimum, in accordance
with our position as role models.
Such an appraisal includes two key
further aspects:
■

what are the CS/ES’s areas of strength
and weakness? What can help build
on the former or advance the latter?

■

what are the plans of the CS/ES for
the remainder of their revalidation
cycle? What is required to bring this
about, and how can it be achieved?

less obviously they do so by acting as
positive role models. A well conducted
educational appraisal is a helpful tool
for the development of the educator,
which is to the benefit of the trainees, the
department, and ultimately the patients.

References
1

Professional standards for medical, dental
and veterinary educators. AOME, 2014
(bit.ly/2PGIuR4).

2 Promoting excellence: standards for
medical education and training. GMC, 2015
(bit.ly/2shLStQ).

These form the basis of a personal
development plan (PDP), helping the
appraisal become a proactive rather than

*Corresponding author:
president@seauk.org

a reactive activity.
CSs and ESs contribute to the learning
environment and culture of the
department. They do this directly via their
educational and supervisory activities;

One piece of ‘evidence’ can
demonstrate development in more than
one domain. However, that begs the
question, ‘What counts as evidence?’ It
is obvious that attendance at meetings
or updates, completion of e-learning,
or formal educational qualifications
count as CPD. However these only
evidence development of knowledge
and not of the development of the skills
necessary in supervision.
The second major source of evidence is
direct personal feedback on educational
activities. This evidence may be from
participants’ responses to teaching, from
feedback from trainees on their role as
a supervisor, or from the annual review
of competence progression (ARCP)
panel on their ES reports. Alternatively,
peer observation and feedback can be
a powerful tool for development, often
highlighting hidden areas for feedback.
This can work both ways, with the
observer using the experience as a focus
for their own professional development.
These are better evidence of their skills
as an educator than attending courses.
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The Royal College of Anaesthetists has developed a toolkit that offers
patients the information they need to prepare for surgery, including the
important steps they can take to improve health and speed up
recovery after an operation.
The Fitter Better Sooner toolkit consists of:
■
■

■

one main leaflet on preparing for surgery
six specific leaflets on preparing for some of the most common
surgical procedures
an animation which can be shown on tablets, smart phones, laptops and TVs.

You can view the toolkit here: rcoa.ac.uk/fitterbettersooner
We have also created printable posters, flyers and stickers to help you signpost patients to the
toolkit. The animation can be shown on TVs in waiting areas. You can find all these additional
resources and instructions on how to download the animation in MP4 format (or request a version
in PowerPoint) on our website here: rcoa.ac.uk/patientinfo/healthcare-professionals
Please share this toolkit with colleagues in both primary and secondary care settings.

It has been shown
that people who
improve their
lifestyle in the run up
to surgery are much
more likely to keep
up these changes
after surgery.
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PERIOPERATIVE JOURNAL WATCH
Dr Charlotte Crossland, ST4, KSS School of Anaesthesia and Dr Jia Liu Stevens, ST5, Central London School of Anaesthesia

Perioperative Journal Watch is written by TRIPOM (trainees with an interest in perioperative medicine – tripom.org),
and is a brief distillation of recent important papers and articles on perioperative medicine from across the spectrum
of medical publications.
Days alive and out of
hospital after fast-track
total hip and knee
arthroplasty

Recurrence of breast
cancer after regional or
general anaesthesia: a
randomised controlled trial

Redefining the
perioperative stress
response: a narrative
review

Anaesthetic depth and
complications after major
surgery: an international,
randomised controlled trial

Days alive and out of hospital
(DAH) has been proposed
as a useful quality outcome
measure in perioperative
research, correlating well with
postoperative complications
and time spent in hospital. This
Danish observational multicentre
cohort study in elective fast-track
total hip arthroplasty (THA) and
total knee arthroplasty (TKA)
looked at DAH, co-morbidities
and postoperative complications.
For 16,137 procedures, the
median length of stay was
two days, with a median DAH
of 28 at 30 days in fast-track
THA/TKA patients. DAH in
high-risk patients was only
slightly lower than in low-risk
patients. Medical complications,
including postoperative pain and
mobilisation issues, contributed
most to reduced DAH in
all risk groups, and surgical
complications contributed to
reduced DAH in 15–40% of
patients. The authors suggest
that reporting DAH and type of
postoperative morbidity may be
useful to guide future attempts
to increase DAH.

This international multicentre
RCT aimed to assess the impact
on rates of local or metastatic
breast cancer recurrence
after regional anaesthesia
with paravertebral blocks and
propofol compared to that
of general anaesthesia using
sevoflurane and opioids. 2,108
women aged under 85 years
undergoing potentially curative
surgery were recruited from
13 hospitals worldwide. The
primary outcome of local or
metastatic recurrence showed
no difference between the
regional anaesthesia-analgesia
and non-regional groups (102
(10%) vs 111 (10%), 95% CI
0·74–1·28; p=0·84), nor in rates
of neuropathic breast pain
postoperatively at six months
(442 (52%) vs 456 (52%)) or
12 months 239 (28%) vs 232
(27%)). The authors therefore
conclude that anaesthetic
technique does not appear
to affect cancer recurrence
or persistent incisional pain in
this population.

This review provides a fresh
perioperative perspective on
the clinician’s approach to
the stress response. It builds
upon our understanding of the
acute surgical stress response
involving glucocorticoid
dysregulation, and presents
an overarching concept of
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
(HPA) axis dysregulation in the
context of acute and chronic
pathology. Preoperatively,
increasing age, frailty,
cardiovascular deconditioning
and psychological factors are
identified as modifiers of the
neuroendocrine response, with
postoperative morbidity related
to disturbances in HPA axis also
discussed. The few perioperative
cortisol studies to date are
limited by patient and assay
heterogeneity, and the review
calls for the re-examination of
the HPA axis in this new context,
aiming to stratify patients’ risk in
order to target interventions in a
personalised manner.

This international multicentre
RCT investigated the effect of
depth of anaesthesia on clinical
outcomes. More than 6,000
patients were block-randomised
to deep or light anaesthesia,
defined by a bispectral index
(BIS) of 35 and 50 respectively,
using volatile anaesthesia.
Patients of 60 years of age or
over undergoing major surgery
were recruited, with a primary
outcome measure of oneyear all-cause mortality, and
secondary outcomes including
morbidity and functional
measures. No significant
differences were found in
primary or secondary outcomes,
demonstrating no effect of
anaesthetic depth on clinical
outcome in this study. However,
it does reveal the potential to
safely deliver a wide range of
anaesthetic concentrations
using BIS as a tool.

Sessler DI et al. Lancet

Anaes 2019;123(5):570–583.

Short T et al. Lancet
2019;394(10,212):1907–1914.

Manou-Stathopoulou V. Br J

2019;394(10,211):1807–1815.

Jorgensen et al. Br J Anaes
2019;123(5):671–678.

The College is committed to developing a collaborative programme for the delivery of
perioperative care across the UK: cpoc.org.uk
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‘BATH TEA TROLLEY’
o
w
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TRAINING
Dr Jamie Penketh
ICU Senior Registrar, Intensive
Care Unit, Liverpool Hospital,
Sydney, Australia
Dr Emily Reynolds
ICU Senior Registrar, Intensive
Care Unit, Liverpool Hospital,
Sydney, Australia
Dr Karen Pearson
ST7 Anaesthesia, NHS Tayside,
Dundee
Dr Grant Rodney
Consultant Anaesthetist,
NHS Tayside, Dundee

‘Bath tea trolley training’ is a novel method
of providing multidisciplinary training in the
workplace during the normal working day (or
even night). In the January edition of the Bulletin
(rcoa.ac.uk/bulletin), we explained how the idea
started, how it works, and the range of topics that
we have used it for teaching in Bath.
The idea has been successfully copied in 34 other UK hospitals that we know about,
as well as in hospitals in France, Australia and Canada. In this second article, we hear
from two other ‘tea trolley’ teams from around the world – one in Dundee, UK; and
one in Sydney, Australia.

of this novel method
of teaching: access to
large numbers of staff; a
fun, interactive and nonthreatening environment;
and tailored delivery of
teaching with no impact on
clinical workload. We have
had high participation rates,
multidisciplinary involvement
(including doctors of all
grades, nurses and ancillary
staff) and positive feedback,
and have demonstrated
changes in both individual
and departmental practice.
Thank you to Pavan
Bangalore, Barry McGuire
and Sharon Hilton-Christie,
our other Tayside tea trolley
team members.

Table 1 Topics used by the Dundee tea trolley training team

Topic

Details

NMB monitoring

Introduction of train-of-four quantitative monitors, raising awareness
of residual NMB and increasing monitoring practice in line with the
Association of Anaesthetists monitoring standards.

Airway-rescue
trolleys

70 staff trained following an airway-emergency critical incident, with
improved knowledge of location, purpose and method of use of
airway rescue equipment following training.

Airway-device cuff
pressures

Routine manometer use (increased from 0 to 73 per cent
post-training) has ensured measured cuff pressures are within
recommended limits.

High-flow nasal
oxygen

More than 150 staff trained in the month prior to introducing this
equipment in our operating theatres.

Theatre-patient
safety week

Covered launch of our new theatre ‘ticket’, fasting and medication
guidance and safety checklists.

Diabetes and
hypoglycaemia

Raised ward-level awareness of surgical inpatient management.

Bath tea trolley training in Sydney, Australia
After our intensive care unit (ICU)
updated its difficult airway equipment,
we saw an opportunity to utilise the ‘Bath
tea trolley’ training method to teach
staff to use our new videolaryngoscope
hyperangulated blades. The Liverpool
Hospital ICU is a mixed 37-bed unit in a
tertiary referral centre in the south west
of Sydney, Australia.

Dr Fiona Kelly*
Consultant Anaesthetist, Royal
United Hospitals (RUH) Bath
NHS Foundation Trust
*Corresponding author:
fiona.kelly@doctors.org.uk
@fionafionakel
#bathteatrolley #teatrolleytraining

Dundee airway tea trolley training in progress

Bath tea trolley training in Dundee
Over the past five years (and with thanks to the Bath team for presenting the concept
at the Association of Anaesthetists Annual Congress in 2014), we have used the
Bath tea trolley teaching method on our wards and in our operating theatre suites
for a range of different topics including neuromuscular-blockade (NMB) monitoring,
airway-rescue techniques, airway-device cuff pressure monitoring, high-flow nasal
oxygen, diabetes and hypoglycaemia management and as part of our theatre-patient
safety week (see Table 1).
We have run interactive tea trolley sessions in a flexible manner, with one-to-one
teaching or training in small groups, in both our anaesthetic and coffee rooms, and
using educational materials, videos and equipment. There are many advantages

Recent staff recruitment, as well as
medical and nursing shift patterns,
meant that the tea trolley method was
an ideal method to teach the whole
multidisciplinary team without requiring
staff to take time away from clinical duties.
Using previous experience of theatre
and ICU tea trolley teaching at the Royal
United Hospital Bath, we adapted a
previously used CMAC D blade teaching
plan. After some enthusiastic baking, the
tea trolley made its debut one afternoon
laden with cakes, an airway mannequin,

CMAC D Blade, stylet and tracheal tubes.
We visited the ICU’s four pods, the staff
room and consultant offices, providing
teaching to multidisciplinary staff as a
team, while enabling safe patient care
to continue. By teaching staff in small
groups, we found that we could provide
individually tailored teaching sessions
that were adapted to the learner’s
previous experience and preferred
learning style, while allowing plenty of
opportunities for hands-on practice and
for asking questions. We found that the
training worked best when repeated
over several days to capture staff
working varying shifts. The
training was very well received
by all staff, from the most
junior ICU nurses to our
professors, and we have
had multiple requests for
further sessions: tea trolley
training is fun!

Videolaryngoscope hyperangulated blade
tea trolley training in progress
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In summary, Bath tea trolley training
provides effective training delivery
during normal working shifts, optimises
educational opportunities in the
workplace, is cheap and simple, works
all over the hospital, and is quick and
easy to set up: we believe that you could
successfully set up your own ‘tea trolley
training’ in your hospital next week.
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GPAS 2020: WHAT’S NEW?
“Without standards, there can be
no improvement”
Taiichi Ohno – Japanese engineer and father of the Toyota
production system and lean manufacturing

Guidelines for the Provision of
Anaesthetic Services (GPAS) provides
contemporary guidelines to assist
departments and hospitals with the
current standards relating to the delivery
of anaesthetic services.
The GPAS recommendations provide the foundation for the
Anaesthesia Clinical Services Accreditation (ACSA) standards
(rcoa.ac.uk/acsa/standards). Each GPAS chapter is revised annually
using a rigorous evidence-based process accredited by the National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) to review current
literature and advances in clinical care. Every five years, each chapter
is completely rewritten, ensuring that GPAS evolves to reflect
advances in clinical and professional practice.

Key developments
include:
■

■

■

new GPAS chapters
for 2021
GPAS and the new
College website
GPAS and links with
other areas.
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There are some significant changes to GPAS under way in 2020 that
reflect changes within our specialty. Two new chapters are currently
being written with the aim of publication in January 2021. The first
of these new chapters is ‘Perioperative care of elective and urgent
care patients’, and this chapter will replace the current preoperative,
intraoperative and postoperative chapters. This reflects the greater
involvement of anaesthetists in the coordinated care of patients
undergoing surgery. The chapter will outline current best practice
standards for anaesthesia and perioperative services provided from
the moment surgery is contemplated through to recovery, including
the patient’s preparation for surgery. This complements the College
strategy (2018–2021) (rcoa.ac.uk/about-college/strategy-vision),
which defined perioperative medicine and set its vision for patientcentred multidisciplinary integrated care across the UK. This will
also link closely with the newly launched Centre for Perioperative
Care (cpoc.org.uk) and the College’s Fitter Better Sooner initiative
(rcoa.ac.uk/fitterbettersooner).

Dr Jeremy Langton
GPAS Editor
gpas@rcoa.ac.uk

The second new chapter is the tentatively
titled ‘The good/supportive department.’
This will outline the necessary provisions
in terms of leadership, strategic and
operational service planning, staffing and
governance, quality improvement (QI),
innovation, and education that we would
all recognise as being present within an
excellent anaesthetic department. Some
aspects of this are currently outlined in
separate chapters, and the aim of this
new chapter is to bring these together
in one place, to provide a single point of
reference covering all aspects of what
makes for an excellent department. This
will provide an easy point of reference
for those responsible for the organisation
and operation of an efficient and
modern anaesthetic department. It will
also allow the College to build further on
this in the future with the development
of new ACSA standards. These will then
be used to help departments across the
UK to achieve the highest standards.
It is particularly important that we use
these standards to provide a caring and
supportive culture within anaesthetic
departments for all anaesthetists and
other multi-professional staff.

Finally, the GPAS Editorial Board
maintains and develops links with
important key areas within the College.
Links with ACSA are clearly important as
GPAS provides the foundation for ACSA
standards. There are regular meetings
between GPAS and ACSA to ensure that
there is an effective and efficient process
for a two-way exchange of information
between them to allow feedback to
GPAS around the implementation of
standards and to identify difficulties
encountered in implementing standards
at a local level.
As described earlier, GPAS is closely
linked with the newly launched
CPOC the multidisciplinary initiative
being led by the College to facilitate
cross-organisational working on
perioperative care for the benefit of
patients. It is important that there is clear
synchrony between GPAS standards in
perioperative care and CPOC.

Another new development with which
GPAS has been involved is the new
quality improvement (QI) compendium,
which is to be formally launched at
Anaesthesia 2020 in May. This updates
and refreshes the Audit Recipe Book,
and each GPAS chapter outlines areas
of potential quality improvement activity
that the authors consider to be important
areas for QI activity within particular
subspecialty areas.
In conclusion, I must thank the hardworking College staff who contribute to
GPAS, and also, importantly, the untiring
efforts made by GPAS authors without
which none of this would be possible.

The new College website was launched
in November 2019 and represents a
significant improvement for members
and fellows. The new website has been
designed with an improved and clearer
layout, making it easier for users to
search and find relevant GPAS standards
and guidance (rcoa.ac.uk/gpas).
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Figure 1 PREP-WELL pathway overview (see: bit.ly/2QG12le for a larger version)

Dr Sarah Peacock*
Research Fellow, South Tees Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust

Dr James Durrand, Research Fellow, South Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Professor Gerard Danjoux, Consultant in Anaesthesia and Sleep Medicine, Clinical Lead for
Prehabilitation Strategy and Implementation, South Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

PREP-WELL

Reflections and future plans

Outcomes, learning and
future plans
In January 2018, we implemented the PREP-WELL programme in South Tees;
this was the UK’s first community-based, cross-specialty, multimodal, structured
prehabilitation programme supporting improved health and wellbeing in patients
approaching major surgery.1 The pilot phase was completed in January 2019, and
we give an overview of our outcomes and experiences in this article.
The PREP-WELL model
The pilot initiative was a cross-partnership
collaboration between primary and
secondary care, and public health
in South Tees. ‘Clinical Champions’
from five surgical specialties referred
in to PREP-WELL at the ‘point of
listing’ for surgery. The pathway
comprised the five key stages described
in Figure 1, with three evaluation
time-points – programme ENTRY,
programme EXIT and follow-up at three
months post-surgery (3MPS).

Outcomes
We received 159 referrals during the pilot,
with 75 patients (47%) agreeing to enter
the programme. Eighty-four patients
declined participation, predominantly
due to ‘lack of interest’ (36%) and travel/
transport difficulties (19%). Among those
participating, 54 patients (72%) opted
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for face-to-face supervision: mean age
69 years (range 42–87); male:female =
38:16; mean BMI 29.4kg/m2. Of these,
the majority were from vascular (43%)
and orthopaedic surgery (37%), reflecting
‘buy-in’ from highly motivated clinical
champions in these specialties. Mean
programme duration was eight weeks.
Table 1 summarises changes in risk
behaviours, fitness levels, psychological
wellbeing and health-related quality of
life (HRQOL) for the three evaluation
time-points.
Key outcomes included:
■

■

clinically significant improvements
in self-reported aerobic fitness and
six-minute walk distance (6MWD)
sustained up to 3MPS
reduction in alcohol consumption
sustained up to 3MPS

■

■

relative improvements in HRQOL of
20% and 45% between ENTRY-EXIT
and ENTRY-3MPS respectively
progressive improvements in
psychological wellbeing between
ENTRY and 3MPS.

Health economic analysis demonstrated
a mean cost of the supervised
programme of £405 per participant.
Patient feedback from one-toone interviews, video stories and
questionnaires was excellent. Reasons
for participation extended beyond
improving fitness for surgery, with
several patients commenting on
wanting to ‘take back some control’ and
‘removing social isolation’ through the
companionship provided.

Our overarching successes were
demonstrating the feasibility of
implementing the service while achieving
substantial improvements in patient
health status and HRQOL, with positive
programme endorsement by patients.
The programme was also delivered at a
competitive cost to healthcare providers.
Going forward, our main challenge will
be capturing the 53% of patients who
declined to participate. This proportion
is consistent with participation in
the national cardiac rehabilitation
programme, demonstrating that our
challenge is not unique. We have
also identified the need for a digital
dashboard for patient tracking and
evaluation. Our development plans for
the future are underway, underpinned by
a major expansion of the programme to
include a higher-risk pathway for patients
undergoing surgery with vascular disease
or for a cancer diagnosis, and a lowerrisk pathway to support orthopaedic
patients. For anyone interested, come
along and visit us!

Table 1 Key outcomes of PREP-WELL participants

Further reading

*Taken from Hospital Anxiety and Depression Score (HADS). A greater score equates
to greater levels of anxiety/depression (range 0-21).

Preparing for Surgery: The PREPWELL Project Report is available at:
bit.ly/2S1ml32

References
1

Yates D, Danjoux G. PREP-WELL: community
prehabilitation and wellbeing project. RCoA
Bulletin 2018;108:12–13 (bit.ly/35vykcP).

ENTRY

EXIT

3MPS

Outcome

WHO-recommended levels
of aerobic physical activity (%
compliance)

17

75

63

▲▲▲

WHO-recommended levels of
aerobic + resistance exercise
(% compliance)

0

73

29

▲

Mean 6MWD (m)

444

479

n/a

▲

Alcohol ≥14 units/week (%)

17

13

4

▼▼▼

Smoking (%)

17

13

17

Anxiety Score (mean)*

5.5

5.4

4.4

▼

Depression Score (mean)*

4.6

3.8

2.5

▼▼

HRQOL (mean)**

0.54

0.64

0.78

▲▲

**Taken from EQ5D-3L tool. Score 1.0 = full health, 0 = a state equivalent to
being dead.
WHO = World Health Organization (WHO). WHO guidance = 150 min of moderate
exercise + two sessions of strength training per week.

*Corresponding author:
sarah.peacock16@nhs.net
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Anaesthetic Lead, GASOC and CT2 Anaesthetist,
East Midlands School of Anaesthesia, Nottingham
Reema.patel@doctors.org.uk

Global Anaesthesia, Surgery and
Obstetric Collaboration (GASOC)
The publication of The Lancet Commission on Global Surgery report1 in 2015
paved the way for more international focus on the provision of surgery and
anaesthesia for billions living in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).
Trainees play a crucial role in promoting cross-specialty integration and
advocating for responsible involvement in Global Surgery through clinical
activity, education and research – something GASOC aims to achieve.
GASOC is a multidisciplinary trainee-led
group with more than 400 members and
a strong social media following. We hold
a bi-monthly journal club with interactive
participation via live streaming and we
are involved within the Medical Royal
Colleges in promoting the trainee’s role
in Global Surgery.
Last year, GASOC’s annual conference
was held on 14 September at the
Carriageworks Theatre, Leeds, with
the theme: Global Health Technology.
The main aim of the conference was
to highlight the emerging importance
of medical technology and innovation
in improving access to safe surgery in
LMICs. It was attended by 160 delegates
from five continents, and participants
included students, junior doctors,
consultants, engineers, and innovators.
In keeping with the MedTech theme, a
two-way live stream to 20 anaesthetic
colleagues in Rwanda was maintained
throughout the day – demonstrating
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the frugal way in which we can use
technology to share educational
opportunities with LMICs. A recorded
video presentation by a Zimbabwean
student was shown, and questions were
taken by a colleague in Iceland via our
live-stream platform.

medical equipment in combination with
training of local biomedical engineers
to ensure continued use of equipment
such as ventilators.

This dynamic day kicked off with a talk
on research in global health technology
by Professor David Jayne, Clinical
Director of the Global Health Research
Group in Surgical Technologies at the
University of Leeds. He spoke about
the underlying principles of frugal
innovation and of being flexible in one’s
thinking when approaching medical
technological problems.

Ms Adriana Velazquez Beruman, Medical
Devices Policy Lead at the World
Health Organization (WHO), finished
off the morning via teleconference
with a fascinating insight into the
importance of medical technology in
achieving the sustainable development
goals set by WHO. The regulation of
medical devices, the factors preventing
procurement of technologies in lowresource settings and future strategies
on improving provision were discussed
in some detail.

Professor Jenny Dankelman, a
biomechanical engineer from Delft
University, followed with a talk on
improving worldwide access to
quality surgical services using lowcost technology. She focused on the
importance of a reliable supply chain for

The opening afternoon session was
focused more on anaesthesia and
obstetrics, with Dr Shobi Nagaraj,
Clinical Research Fellow in Maternity
and Child Health at the University of
Oxford, talking about her work with
mobile technology in the Indian state of

Haryana, and about how human-centred
design principles can be used to find
sustainable solutions in the complex
health systems of differing cultures.
Mr Tim Beacon, founder of Medical
Aid International (and an operatingdepartment practitioner by trade),
followed with a talk on bespoke
anaesthetic and surgical equipment
solutions in LMICs, with a focus on
understanding the needs of the LMIC
environment – where frequent power
cuts and minimal maintenance support
had to be assumed.
The final talk by Professor Tom Weiser
of Stanford University Medical Centre,
and Clinical Advisor for Lifebox, was
a fascinating insight into his work in
Ethiopia on a checklist and team-centred
approach to the most common hospitalacquired infection in Sub-Saharan Africa
– surgical-site infection.
One of the highlights of the day
was definitely the highly interactive
hackathon, chaired by Dr Will Bolton,
Director of the MedTech Foundation.

A clinical problem on reducing surgeryrelated sepsis, proposed before the
conference by our GASOC Rwanda
group, was presented, and the delegates
were asked to come up with solutions
in small teams. Some exciting themes
were presented to the audience, but the
winning idea – using a pack of cards on
sepsis-related facts and myth busters
for community awareness – came from
the ‘Toucan’ group.

already underway for our conference
this year being held in Glasgow, along
with some exciting GASOC-run regional
events. So watch this space, and for
more information visit our website at
gasocuk.co.uk

Reference
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Meara.J et al. Global Surgery 2030: evidence
and solutions for achieving health, welfare
and economic development. The Lancet
2015;386:569–624.

Overall, this was an excellent
demonstration of how UK trainees
can promote and advocate for global
surgery and anaesthesia. Plans are

The main aim of the conference
was to highlight the emerging
importance of medical technology
and innovation in improving access
to safe surgery in LMICs
| 33
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DEMYSTIFYING KIT AND
SPLIT DAYS Part one
Discussing the topic of KIT (Keeping in Touch) days and SPLiT (Shared Parental
Leave in Touch) days with any doctor who has taken parental leave can
generate some surprisingly negative responses.
KIT and SPLiT days should be a wholly
positive and valuable resource for
doctors returning from parental leave
to have at their disposal. They are well
recognised for improving a returner’s
confidence and competence in the
workplace and can contribute to a safer
and more rewarding return. However,
in practice, the organisational and
remuneration processes can appear
complex and are easily misinterpreted by
both employers and employees, resulting
in frequent returner dissatisfaction. This,
along with a lack of general awareness
surrounding KIT/SPLiT days, has resulted
in the chronic underuse of this helpful
provision by doctors in the NHS. The
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges
maternity/paternity survey of 2016
demonstrated that only 20 per cent
of respondents were offered KIT days
by their employers, and that less than
23 per cent of these doctors were able
to take advantage of the full quota of
KIT days available to them.1 In this twopart series, we hope to provide a useful
resource relating to KIT and SPLiT days.
Part one will present a summary of the
legislation relating to their use by doctors
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working within the NHS. Part two will
focus on how KIT and SPLiT days should
be remunerated, as well as other related
logistical and financial considerations.

What are KIT and SPLiT days
and how many can be taken?
KIT days are a government initiative.
They were introduced in 2007 and
are available to all UK employees, not
just NHS workers. They reflect the
government’s desire to promote familyfriendly policies in the workplace.2 In
2015, SPLiT days were introduced to
improve equity between maternity
and other parental-leave returners.
Any returning doctor taking parental/
adoption leave of longer than three
months is entitled to take KIT/SPLiT
days, the purpose of which is to
facilitate a smooth return to work.
■

■

An employee on maternity or
adoption leave is entitled to take up to
ten KIT days.
An employee taking shared
parental leave is entitled to take up to
20 SPLiT days.

■

■

■

■

■

The returner is not required to use
any/all of their KIT/SPLiT days.
Working for part of any day will count
as one KIT/SPLiT day.

The degree of clinical responsibility of
the returner must be mutually agreed
in advance of them undertaking
any clinical work, and, if the trainee
has already been away from the
workplace for more than a few months,
a high level of clinical supervision is
strongly recommended.

When can KIT and SPLiT
days be used?
KIT days may not be used during the
two weeks of compulsory maternity/
adoption leave, but KIT/SPLiT days
can be used at any other time during
the period of paid parental/adoption
leave. Following the new contract
deal negotiated by the British Medical
Association in 2019, recent press
releases confirm that doctors in training
in England can now claim an extra
day of annual leave in lieu upon their

return to work for any KIT/SPLiT days
that they work during the period of
accrued annual leave at the end of their
parental leave.4,5 This is an especially
useful change, as this is the time when
the returning doctor is most likely to
have childcare arrangements and other
logistical considerations addressed.
These will be expanded upon in Part
two of this article in the next edition
of the Bulletin.
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KIT/SPLiT days do not need to be
used consecutively.
For doctors in training, the use of
KIT/SPLiT days will not affect their
CCT date.
Undertaking any KIT/SPLiT days will
not extend the parental-leave period.

What can KIT and SPLiT days
be used for?
NHS Employers state that they can be
used for ‘training or activities which
enable the employee to keep in
touch with the workplace’.3 This broad
statement can be taken to include clinical
work, local or regional teaching and
departmental meetings, conferences,
generic life-support courses, specialtyspecific training courses, and return-towork courses. The work must be mutually
agreed between the returning doctor
and their employer, and neither party
can insist on what the KIT/SPLiT days are
used for or when they are taken.
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INAUGURAL
RETURN TO
WORK NETWORK
MEETING
Many doctors, of all grades and specialties, take time away from their regular
clinical environment as part of their professional careers. This may come in
the form of parental or sickness leave, or it may reflect a desire to pursue an
interest elsewhere, such as research, leadership, management, elite sports
performance or practising medicine in another country.
A reduction in clinical confidence
is almost endemic among returning
doctors across all specialties and
this may negatively affect wellbeing,
performance, patient safety, and
ultimately workforce retention. The
need to support doctors during this
period has been recognised by the
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges
with their national, cross-specialty Return
to Practice Guidance first published in
2012.1 The challenge faced by returning
trainees was recognised during the
2016 ACAS Junior Doctor Contract
negotiations with a commitment to
“develop innovative approaches to
training, to remove as far as possible
the disadvantage of those who take
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time out”.2 As a result, Health Education
England developed the Supported
Return to Training (SuppoRTT) project,
backed by government funding of £10
million.3,4 SuppoRTT has focused on
standardising the return to work process
across all specialties throughout England,
as well as providing funding to support
returners’ activities, upskill educators, and
develop innovative ideas.
Anaesthesia, as a specialty, has been an
early adopter, demonstrating awareness
of the challenges faced by returning
doctors. This is evidenced by the
College’s return to work guidelines (2011,
updated 2015),5 anaesthesia-specific
local return to work programmes,6,7

and the Giving Anaesthesia Safely
Again (GASagain) course.8 Following
a successful SuppoRTT Innovation bid,
the College has developed a Return to
Work (RTW) Network. This network aims
to draw together a wealth of experience
of returning to work from around the
United Kingdom. Three key workstreams
have been identified:
■

■

network – identify, contact, and
maintain a relationship with RTW
representatives across the UK
process – utilise the RTW Network
to review existing return to work
processes and tools in order to agree
overarching principles of process
and course delivery

Dr Victoria Bower*
ST5 Anaesthetist, University
Hospitals Coventry and
Warwickshire
Dr Phil Atkinson
ST5 Anaesthetist, Leeds
General Infirmary
Dr Laura MacNally
ST6 Anaesthetist, Bradford
Royal Infirmary

■

course delivery – following delivery
of the RTW course toolkit and
standards, introduce sustainable
RTW courses to areas of the country
identified as underserved, with the aim
of improving equity of access.

The inaugural meeting of the RTW
Network was held at the College
in London on 2 October 2019.
Fifty delegates attended, including
educationalists and trainees from 41
different hospital trusts in England,
Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales. The
day was structured into two discussion
sessions with additional supporting
presentations on topics including British
Medical Association RTW advice and the
benefits of mentoring.

If you would like to be
involved we would love
to hear from you. Please
contact: events@rcoa.ac.uk
to be added to the network
mailing lists

It was wonderful to meet so
many people with such passion
for embedding this important
project as a routine part of our
medical culture
The morning discussion focused on
RTW courses. Delegates worked in
geographical groups – World Café
style – brainstorming examples of best
practice. Each group drew together
representatives of several local regions
or courses, enabling the development
of regional networks, who we hope will
subsequently work together to serve
the needs of regional returners. There
was a strong shared opinion of the
need to provide a bespoke experience
supporting non-technical skills such
as confidence and decision-making
through simulation-based learning.
After lunch, focus turned to the RTW
processes. Here discussion covered what
has been recommended in the past and
the new SuppoRTT processes, sharing
innovative ideas and extrapolating
experience from within both training
and non-training grades. Groups were
revised for this session, with delegates
from across the UK in each group. This
mixture enabled a great breadth of ideas
to be shared, avoiding any tendency to
stick to geographical culture.
The meeting was a real success. It was
wonderful to meet so many people
with such passion for embedding this
important project as a routine part of
our medical culture. This collaboration
and sharing of UK-wide excellence

and experience will drive our ambition
that returning to work in anaesthesia
should always be well supported,
and will help inform other specialties
with the same goal. Our next steps
include updating guidance, a return
to work toolkit, and upscaling RTW
course provision. We look forward to
updating you in the future.
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rcoa.ac.uk/
honours-awards-prizes
Nominations should be proposed
using the form available at the
bottom of the webpage

HONOURS AND THANK YOUS
Dr Kirstin May, Chair, Nominations Committee

Have you ever wondered what type of individual might become an honorary
fellow of the College? Have you ever attended an event and listened to an
eponymous lecture? This is what this is all about.
Your College thrives because of its
strong and active membership, and
we have around 1,700 volunteers
(bit.ly/RCoA-Involved).
Whether you only have 10 minutes a
month or can give many hours, there is
an opportunity for you to get involved
regardless of your grade, background
or workplace. Volunteer work for the
College is generally unpaid. Even
the roles that are very visible in your
department and seemingly paid for (for
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More information is available on
our website at:

example, College tutor) usually involve

Following on from an article about

work and emotional engagement

fellowship ad eundem in the November

beyond the time allocated in job plans.

Bulletin (bit.ly/B118-pg15), I would like to

Volunteers often give time for many

explain our honours, awards and prizes.

years or even decades; in the case of
examiners, for example, this may be for

Honours and awards

several weeks per year, impacting on

Our honours are given in recognition of

their family time and ability to plan work

outstanding achievement, contribution

and annual leave freely. Some require

and work done for the College or for

travel, for example, ACSA visits, invited

the specialty of anaesthesia, relevant

reviews and Advisory Appointment

science, critical care medicine or pain

Committee panels.

medicine. This will have been work

done in a sustained way and for
a prolonged period, at national
or international level, or for a
defined substantial project not
otherwise commissioned or rewarded.
The recently revised framework,
the criteria, and past recipients are
available on our website. There are
different levels of honours. Sometimes
honours are given to non-anaesthetists
for work in collaboration with us or for
otherwise furthering the interests of the
specialty. An honorary fellowship is a
high accolade indeed; it is also open to
non-medically qualified individuals and
members of the Royal Family, and can
be given for philanthropic work.
Some of these awards and some
lectureships are funded from
donations which were made in
memory of particular anaesthetists
from the past, hence some of the
eponymous awards.

Lectureships
Most of our prestigious lectureships
and professorships are named after
historical anaesthetists and are
awarded at our national events to
senior clinicians and academics, to
pioneers in their field, or to policy
makers. The occasion for such an
award is chosen on the basis of
the speaker’s profile, the proposed
content, the theme of the event
and the interest of the anticipated
audience. Some of these awards are
advertised and made by application.

Completed forms should be
submitted to: awards@rcoa.ac.uk
by Tuesday 31 March 2020

Academic prizes

How is it fair?

Examination prizes are awarded,
through the examinations committee,
for the most outstanding performances
of the academic year. Other
academic prizes, some of which are
through the National Institute of
Academic Anaesthesia, are given for
presentations at and submissions to
scientific meetings and publications.

We have recently spent considerable
time in an attempt to make the
process easier and more inclusive
and transparent: We have included
lay, trainee and SAS members in our
committee, and consider gender
and ethnic representation. We have
reviewed our guidance document
outlining all honours and awards
and revised the nominations form,
which is now more user-friendly
and easier to fill in and submit. We
stipulate equality and diversity training
for committee members and redact
personal detail and gender from
nominations where possible.

How does it work and
who decides?
Any fellow or member can submit
nominations for consideration by
the Nominations Committee, which
includes president and vice presidents,
members of Council and the Board of
Trustees and the senior management
team. The committee normally
meets twice annually in spring and
autumn, and its recommendations are
ratified by Council. Self-nomination is
discouraged, except for those awards
made by application.
Given the required sustained
contribution, many nominations will
be for individuals who are personally
known to members of the committee.
It would be good to see more
nominations come in for consideration,
particularly from and for younger
fellows and members. To ensure
transparency and fairness it is very
important to include as many details
on the nomination forms as possible.
For fellowship ad eundem, we redact
personal details before consideration.

Some of our committee members like
the tradition and history preserved by
the eponymous awards, others regret
that they are almost exclusively named
after men. The College is grateful for
donations made in the past, some
of which support the honours and
awards system. Over the last two
years we have conducted a review
and modest reform and will continue
to discuss further changes and new,
maybe even revolutionary, ideas. Any
constructive comments or suggestions
are welcome.
Most importantly, our honours and
awards can only ever be as inclusive
and diverse as the nominations we
receive. So why not read the criteria
and see if you can nominate a worthy
group or individual? We look forward
to hearing from you.
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THE 2020 ANAESTHETIC CCT CURRICULUM
Overview and transition
proposals
The 2020 anaesthetic CCT curriculum has been submitted to the General
Medical Council’s (GMC) Curriculum Advisory Group for review. There has been
a great deal of work on the transition plan from the old to the new curriculum, and
below is a summary of our proposed plan. Please be aware that we are awaiting
approval from the GMC, and the arrangements may be subject to change.
A brief summary of what
has happened
The GMC’s Excellence by Design
standards (bit.ly/36IbU8r) contain
nine areas of generic professional
capabilities which must be embedded
in all postgraduate medical curricula.
This has led to a revision in our current
2010 curriculum, with a proposed
implementation date of August 2021.
The College has conducted numerous
engagement events, including a major
survey to ensure that the feedback
of fellows, members and stakeholder
groups has been included in the
development of the 2020 curriculum.
The new curriculum consists of three
years of core training (four years for
ACCS) and four years in higher specialty
training. This will be divided into three
stages of training. Stage 1 will be from
CT1–3, with separate recruitment to
ST4. Stage 2 will cover ST4–5 and
Stage 3 ST6–7, which will include 12
months spent in ‘special interest’ areas to
develop particular areas of expertise.
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Current data shows that more than
40 per cent of CT2s do not complete
core training and move into ST3
after two years. Pressure to pass the
primary FRCA exam and a desire to
gain further anaesthetic experience
(especially in obstetrics) were cited
as particular stressors in the College’s
Welfare and Morale Report published
in 2017 (bit.ly/RCoA-MoraleReport).
These areas are addressed in the 2020
curriculum, and both the Curriculum
Review Group and the stakeholders that
we have spoken to firmly believe that an
additional year in core training will be of
considerable benefit to anaesthetists in
training in the future.

Transition plans
The Curriculum Review Group has
developed a transition plan to try
and minimise disruption to trainees
as a result of the changes. It is a
GMC requirement that all curricula
are fully implemented within a
two-year timeframe. The proposed
change from a two- to a three-year

News and updates on the
Anaesthetic CCT Curriculum
2020 can be found at:

core training programme presents a
significant challenge. We are aware
that this will require changes to
rotations in all schools of anaesthesia
across the UK and are working hard
with trainers and trainee groups
to ensure that the transition is as
smooth as possible.

Core training to Stage 1
Trainees who are within a core training
programme in July 2021 will move
to the new curriculum in August,
with an additional year allocated to
everyone in core anaesthetic training
and ACCS in order to complete Stage
1 and ensure eligibility for Stage 2
recruitment. The last ST3 recruitment
will take place in February 2021, and
we are proposing that ST3 recruitment
will not occur in August 2021. ST3
posts will be filled by the new cohort of
CT3s (ACCS CT4). Stage 2 recruitment
to ST4 will begin in February 2022,
although we anticipate that the
February recruitment rounds will
continue to be smaller than August.

rcoa.ac.uk/anaestheticcct-curriculum-2020

We are aware that the current cohort of CT2
(and ACCS CT3) trainees will only have limited
opportunities to apply for ST3 recruitment, but we
propose that schools will be able to offer 12-month
stand-alone ‘top-up’ posts which will allow all
anaesthetists in training to complete Stage 1. The exact
nature of these posts has not been finalised, but we
are working with representatives from the four ‘home
nations’ and the British Medical Association to try and
ensure that terms and conditions will be appropriate.

Higher specialist training (ST3–7)
to Stage 2/3
Anaesthetists in training at ST3–5 will need to transition
onto the new curriculum at an appropriate stage. We
propose that they transfer either after completion of
intermediate training or using a gap-analysis tool to identify
what will be required for completion of Stages 2 and 3.
For those in ST6 or 7 in August 2021 it may be easier to
complete the 2010 curriculum if this can be done within the
GMC’s two-year timeframe. If their CCT date is anticipated
to be longer than two years then the curriculum conversion
tool should be used to move on to Stage 3 training.

Individualised programmes
We wish to keep and encourage flexibility of training, and
understand that there are many anaesthetists in training
who are less than full-time training, out-of-programme, or
on maternity or parental leave. This group may not have the
detail of their training programme reflected in the plans above.
We would encourage the schools of anaesthesia to look at
their training at an individual level using the gap-analysis tool,
and transition to the new curriculum when they enter their
next training year.
We understand that an accurate and fair transition plan is
needed for trainees, trainers and programme directors. We will
continue to communicate with trainees and trainers to advise of
developments as they happen.
*Corresponding author:
ssen@rcoa.ac.uk
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AIRWAY MATTERS

Improving safety through
education
Just over ten years ago, data collection for the 4th National Audit Project1
(NAP4) took place across the UK. NAP4 is the largest study ever performed
looking at the incidence and nature of major airway complications leading
to death, brain damage, need for an emergency surgical airway, unplanned
admission to ICU, or prolongation of stay if already on ICU.
Over one year, 184 cases were
recorded, and the full report makes
for a sobering read. The findings
generated vast qualitative and
quantitative learning: poor education
and training was highlighted as the third
contributing factor to major airway
complications after patient factors and
poor judgement. Despite numerous
recent technical advances, airway
management can still be problematic
and, unfortunately, devastating
complications do still occur.
The Massive Open Online Course
(MOOC) ‘Perioperative Medicine
in Action’2 successfully raised global
awareness of perioperative medicine,
attracting more than 18,000 health
professionals from 140 countries.
Following on from this success, the team
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from University College London and
University College London Hospitals
have built a second MOOC entitled
‘Airway Matters’. This MOOC focuses
on safe multidisciplinary management
of the airway by highlighting NAP4
recommendations, emphasising current
emergency management guidance
through the guidelines of the Difficult
Airway Society (DAS), and presenting
novel techniques.
A MOOC is an open-access,
flexible, online course that allows
for a limitless number of learners.
Each course is available for a defined
period, and is repeated several times
a year. The educational experience is
twofold: learning objectives are met
by completing a series of steps in
themed activities, and these are greatly

enhanced by forum discussions and
interactions among a global online
community which are facilitated by the
educational team behind the MOOC.
‘Airway Matters’ brings together patient
experiences, leading international
experts, authors of guidelines, and
frontline clinicians to create a unique
course exploring the technical and
non-technical aspects that support
the development of strategies for
safe airway management. It is hosted
by the online platform FutureLearn in
partnership with University College
London and University College
London Hospitals. It is endorsed by
DAS and the College.
This MOOC is relevant to all health
professionals who care for patients with
compromised airways. Engagement

© JD Williamson

among learners from different
backgrounds and at different stages
of their careers encourages crossplatform discussion and learning. The
educational material includes a variety
of resources, including patient stories,
written articles, interviews with experts,
video demonstrations, and interactive
exercises and quizzes.
The evidence-based, up-to-date content
is based on the curricula from the
College, the Faculty of Intensive Care
Medicine, the College of Operating
Department Practitioners, and the
College of Paramedics. Anaesthetists
in training may find the activities and
references particularly helpful when
preparing for exams, and senior
clinicians may wish to use the platform
to revise topics, discover novel concepts
and techniques, or as a reference for
teaching and education.
System design, teamwork and
communication all play a key role in
the planning and management of
crisis situations during elective and
emergency work; NAP4 stressed that
continued education should include

elements of team training, human
factors and ergonomics to facilitate the
creation of a ‘shared mental model’.
Key learning points and a number of
initiatives resulted from NAP4, including
the joint College and DAS plan for
designated airway leads in each NHS
trust, the campaign ‘No trace – wrong
place’ on capnography interpretation
in cardiac arrest, and the update and
creation of new DAS guidelines. These
initiatives, together with the role of
effective multidisciplinary teamwork, that
underpin safe airway management, are
emphasised throughout the course.
‘Airway Matters’ runs over five weeks with
four flexible hours of learning per week,
and is completely free to access. The
course is structured as follows.
Week 1: safety, human factors and
ergonomics, airway anatomy
Week 2: planning, equipment, airway
rescue
Week 3: airway obstruction and
advanced management techniques
Week 4: the shared airway, the critically
ill patient, tracheostomies

Week 5: paediatrics, obstetrics, obesity,
a global perspective.
The first ‘Airway Matters’ MOOC ran
in January and February this year. Over
5,500 learners from 142 countries signed
up and feedback from the course is
currently being analysed.
We hope ‘Airway Matters’ will be one
step towards providing safer airway
management across the globe, and we
invite you to join us on the next course
which will run later this year.
To sign up and receive email notifications
of when the next ‘Airway Matters’ will
begin, please visit our website:
futurelearn.com/courses/airway-matters
We look forward to learning with you!
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“If you learn CPR at an early
enough age you can
keep that skill with
you for life”

Dr Rebeca
Carter
Anaesthetic
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Foundation Trust,
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Associate Assistant Principal, Kerry
Rogers, gave an emotive speech
which reinforced our realisation of
how important it was for us to be
able to pass on these key skills.

‘KIDS SAVE LIVES’ FESTIVAL
In Europe and the US, it is estimated that about 2,000 people
die every day following sudden out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.1
Immediate initiation of bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) gives a two- to four-fold increase in the chance of survival.2
Anyone anywhere can start CPR, including schoolchildren. All
you need is two hands.
Following on from the article
published in the College Bulletin,
Dr Ada Ezihe-Ejiofor has made
this proposal a reality.3

‘Kids Save Lives’ Festival
To coincide with World
Anaesthesia Day and Restart
a Heart Day, Dr Ezihe-Ejiofor
spearheaded a two-day ‘Kids Save
Lives’ Festival on 16 and 17 October
2019 with the primary goal of
teaching schoolchildren CPR. The
multidisciplinary faculty comprised
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37 enthusiastic members, from
junior doctors to consultants within
anaesthesia and paediatrics, as well
as medical students, resuscitation
officers and nurses. They were
brought together from hospitals
across London with one common
goal: to educate and pass on the
skills they know will save lives.
Day one was hosted by Ivydale
Primary School in Southwark
and was attended by 55 primary
school children from five different

schools in south-east London.
After an interactive opening
ceremony, where the steps of
basic life support were taught
using the acronym DRS ABC
(Danger, Response, Send for
Help, Airway, Breathing and
Circulation), there was a breakout
session enabling pupils to have
hands on CPR training using
manikins in small groups with
faculty support. Deputy headteacher Judith Lambert supported
the festival wholeheartedly,

stating “If you learn it (CPR) at an early
enough age you can keep that skill with
you for life, as it becomes part of your
understanding. As an adult it becomes
much harder to remember.”
Day two was hosted by Harris Academy,
Peckham, and 78 pupils attended from
six secondary schools across south-east
London. As well as basic life support,
the programme featured some common
medical emergencies and knife-crime
injuries, attracting the attention of ITV
News.4 The first-aid stations included
seizure management (with practical
teaching of the recovery position),
recognition and immediate treatment
of anaphylaxis (including practical use
of EpiPens), as well as management of
haemorrhage and knife wounds. This
session was particularly pertinent given
the sad news of recent teenage deaths
due to anaphylaxis, as well as the rising
rate of knife crime across London. It was
even more significant to Harris Academy
as one of their promising pupils tragically
lost their life to knife crime just for being
in the wrong place at the wrong time.

The day concluded with a panel
of experts who provided an
interactive forum for the children
to air their questions and ideas on
how knife crime could be tackled.
We were fortunate to have Dr Gayle
Hann, consultant paediatrician and
knife-crime expert, on the panel as well
as medical student Kwarteng Sarfo, who
gave his own personal experience from
having previously been a victim of knife
crime. When Kwarteng presented to the
emergency department it was Dr Hann
who treated his wounds. She offered him
his first work-experience post and it was
this that drew him into medicine. We
wish him the very best in his application
for Foundation Year One jobs! The panel
also aimed to raise awareness among
secondary students of the different
versions of first aid that now exist, such
as mental health first aid.

Future
Given the success of this year’s Kids Save
Lives Festival, we are planning our future
events which hopefully will evolve into
a yearly programme. We hope that we
have inspired and emboldened youngsters,
so that, as you read this article, the school
children will be serving as ‘multipliers’,
passing on their newfound knowledge to
family and friends and thus strengthening
the links in the ‘Chain of Survival’.
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The UK National Emergency Laparotomy Audit (NELA) has continually
evolved since it was commissioned in 2012, and it has come to epitomise the
contemporary National Clinical Audit.1

In this article we showcase our
newest outcome-reporting metric;
exponentially weighted moving
average (EWMA) charts, and outline
a few of the outputs and uses of
NELA data that have fundamentally
changed the care of emergency
laparotomy patients.

EWMA charts
EWMA charts are a statistical
method for spotting elevated
mortality rates much earlier
than methods currently used by
NELA. Realtime monitoring of
outcome data can help hospital
teams take a data-informed
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approach to quality improvement (QI)
work. Currently our QI dashboards don’t
include mortality rates, and until now
NELA has presented mortality data only
on a yearly basis.
Under NELA’s quality assurance process
for mortality rates, hospitals with annual
risk-adjusted mortality exceeding
statistically defined control limits receive
an alert and may enter a formal ‘outlier
process’. But because notification is
based on data from one to two years
earlier, the alert comes a long time after
the problem occurred, and chances may
have been missed to act quickly to review
processes and nip problems in the bud.
EWMA charts are time-series charts
that, in our case, will plot an estimate of
a hospital’s 30-day inpatient mortality
rate over time, and will be immediately
available for teams to download and
use. At each point in time, the ‘current’
mortality estimate is based on all
historical data but more recent data

are given more weighting. Continuous
monitoring of mortality using the EWMA
chart should prompt review of processes
and outcomes in response to increased
mortality rates earlier than the yearly
reports and current outlier process, and
we hope that this will be a useful addition
to the NELA dashboard.

How to read EWMA charts
In the example shown in Figure 1, the
red line shows a simulated hospital’s
30-day mortality, the grey line the
historical national overall mortality,
the blue line the hospital’s predicted
mortality (reflecting local case mix), and
the blue area the statistical control limits.
The ‘target’ mortality rate is the average
hospital rate over Years 4 and 5 (9.53
per cent).3,4 If the red line exceeds the
upper control limit, the hospital team
should confirm data accuracy, then review
recent patient deaths and quality of care.
For a more detailed explanation please
go to: nela.org.uk
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Under its chairs, NELA’s aims and
scope have been ambitious, not merely
providing quality assurance (QA) and
recommendations, but also embedding
collaborative research, championing
improvements and promoting
meaningful patient involvement.2

Predicted

Observed

Date of operation

QA (and more)
While NELA’s scope has expanded
dramatically, QA and recommendations
continue to focus the efforts of those with
responsibility for the care of emergency
laparotomy patients. But, beyond these
purposes, NELA data are used by
the Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT)
programme, Anaesthesia Clinical Services
Accreditation (ACSA), Guidelines for the
Provision of Anaesthetic Services (GPAS),
the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine
Working Party on Enhanced Care
Facilities, and the recommendations made
within the Royal College of Surgeons
(RCS) High-Risk General Surgical Patient
report to support national guidance.
Statistical-outlier analysis identifies
hospitals with higher than expected
mortality rates for formalised followup. With time, site visits to hospitals
with consistently better than expected
outcomes (like those conducted by
the US National Surgical Quality
Improvement Program) might
encourage sharing of best practice and
organisational culture.

Quality improvement
The very many and varied tools,
workshops and networks to support QI

have been covered in previous Bulletin
articles. EWMA charts are just the latest
output to support QI.

Data analysis and research
Data analysis is at the core of most of
NELA’s outputs. Insights by the NELA
team include the role of patient factors
(deprivation, co-morbidity, anaemia and
age), surgeon seniority and caseload,
and distance travelled to hospital. The
custom-built mortality-risk model, which
is central to much of NELA’s success, was
created by and is continuously refined by
expert statisticians from the RCS Clinical
Effectiveness Unit to ensure accuracy.
The many collaborative projects are listed
at: nela.org.uk/NELA_Research
The bespoke dataset is pared back every
year to reduce the burden of collecting
it for local teams, whilst still permitting
new topics (such as frailty and the use
of tranexamic acid in haemorrhage) to
be addressed. Where possible, data are
obtained from administrative datasets.

Patient engagement
In recognition of the general lack
of specific postoperative follow-up,
sources of information, and rehabilitation
provided for patients who have had

emergency laparotomy, increasing
numbers of hospitals are beginning
to establish patient support groups.
These groups offer support, but also
act as focus groups aiming to ensure
that the patient voice is listened to.
There are also several patient-centred
research projects beginning, including
understanding the psychological impact
of emergency laparotomy, developing
patient-reported outcome measures,
and patient perceptions of risk in
emergency laparotomy.
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TRAINEE-LED EDUCATION IN
PERIOPERATIVE MEDICINE
Education in perioperative medicine is gathering momentum, mirroring its
growing importance within anaesthesia and critical care. Perioperative medicine
occupies dedicated modules within the College curriculum, and there are a
growing number of courses available, ranging from an online short course to full
master’s level qualifications. However, there was a gap in the market.
In October 2019, with the support
of Professor Fang Gao, I organised
Perioperative medicine: improving care
of surgical patients at the University of
Birmingham. This was the first face-toface CPD course about perioperative
medicine in the UK. I had previously
developed local teaching programmes
for fellow trainees and medical students,
but this was beyond anything I had
done before.
Our vision was to create a twoday course for the wide variety of
professions involved in perioperative
medicine – one that encouraged
collaborative discussion and celebrated
multidisciplinary approaches in clinical
practice. The final course included the
economics of perioperative medicine,
research updates, and real-life examples
of prehabilitation and enhanced
recovery programmes from Greater
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Manchester and Birmingham. In keeping
with the spirit of multidisciplinary
collaboration, we invited anaesthetists,
surgeons and allied health professionals
to join the faculty, all of whom brought
their own expertise and enthusiasm.
Speakers included Professor Julian
Bion, Dr John Moore and Professor
Ramani Moonesinghe.

Making the course a reality
We now needed to ensure the course
was economically viable. This involved
working out a reasonable course fee
that would cover costs but not be
prohibitively expensive; everything down
to the last pen and sandwich had to
be accounted for. This was new to me,
and predictably I wasn’t very good at it.
Fortunately, the team at the University
of Birmingham were always on hand to
offer support and advice. They were also
very helpful in ensuring that our course

was accredited with CPD points from the
Royal College of Surgeons and Royal
College of Anaesthetists.
The next step was to convince people to
part with their precious study leave and
money. We were really excited about the
course and our confirmed speakers, but
without delegates it would be nothing.
Advertising within our local hospitals and
deanery was straightforward, but getting
the word out beyond this was more of
a challenge. We were featured on the
College website, and representatives
from other Schools of Anaesthesia also
kindly promoted the course within their
region. With two months to go, we had
fewer than ten delegates signed up,
and cancellation was a real possibility.
Somehow the word spread, and in the
end we had nearly 30 delegates as
planned, including trainees from Cornwall,
a geriatrician, and even a few surgeons.

How did it go?
After a year of planning, countless
emails and increasingly complex
spreadsheets, it was time to actually
run the course. Both the faculty and
the delegates brought an energy to the
two days which was absolutely brilliant.
Hearing professionals of all disciplines
and career stages discuss their
experiences, passions and frustrations
regarding perioperative medicine was
exactly what we had envisioned all
those months ago. Naturally, there
were hitches on the day, including
one speaker who was unable to attend
at the last minute due to injury. With
the magic of video-conferencing
technology and the flexibility of fellow
faculty members, we managed to
overcome these difficulties without too
much disruption. Feedback from our
delegates and speakers was extremely
positive, and we have already started
to incorporate suggestions into next
year’s curriculum.

What did I learn?
As a trainee, organising this course
taught me a great deal. Juggling
it with a full-shift rota and exam
revision forced me to become more
disciplined with my time. I have
a newfound appreciation for the
time, cost and effort required to
create a great course. Developing
a programme that would appeal to
more senior clinicians was really hard,

and I was
anxious that I
might have missed
the mark. Addressing
an audience full of consultants
during the course was also nerve
wracking. The feeling of ‘imposter
syndrome’ was a lot stronger than
during my Primary viva! However, my
experience has shown me that with
the right support from our consultants,
trainees are able to successfully lead
and develop high-impact educational
courses. We should not be afraid to
seize such opportunities.

Acknowledgements
I’d like to offer my personal thanks
to Professor Fang Gao, Dr Steven
Sadhra, the staff of the CPD Office,
University of Birmingham, and all of
our speakers and delegates for making
Perioperative medicine: improving care
of surgical patients a success. The next
course will run in 2020; watch this
space, and we hope to see you there!

Our vision was
to create a twoday course for
the wide variety
of professions
involved in
perioperative
medicine
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MEET THE
NEW COUNCIL MEMBERS
The College is pleased to announce the election of
consultants Dr Ros Bacon, Dr Sridhar (Sri) Gummaraju and
Professor Jonathan Thompson to Council of the Royal College
of Anaesthetists.
Many thanks to all the candidates for standing, and to all those who voted. Terms of office commence
later this month.
Voting for the election to Council closed on Monday 2 December 2019. As in previous years, the ballot
process was independent and managed by Electoral Reform Services.
Professor Ravi Mahajan, President of the College, said:
“I would like to thank all four candidates for standing and presenting an excellent choice for the College’s
fellows and members.”
“Congratulations to the successful candidates who were elected to Council. I look forward to working
closely with them in the future. Thank you also to everyone who took the time to nominate candidates and
cast their vote. The Council and its elections are pivotal to the College’s work.”

The full election results are available from:
bit.ly/RCoA-Election2020
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ROS BACON

SRI GUMMARAJU

JONATHAN THOMPSON

In my time as a Council member I aim to
ensure that no trainee is disadvantaged
because of their circumstances.

I am a consultant anaesthetist at
the Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt
Orthopaedic Hospital, a tertiary centre
in Oswestry in the West Midlands. My
clinical interests include anaesthesia for
major orthopaedic and spinal surgery. I
am an enthusiast of regional anaesthesia
and difficult airways.

I am a consultant and professor of
anaesthesia and critical care at Leicester
Royal Infirmary and am currently Editorin-Chief of our official CPD journal, BJA
Education. Other previous and current
responsibilities include being an editor
of the British Journal of Anaesthesia,
Primary FRCA examiner, chairman of the
Vascular Anaesthesia Society, advisor
on anaesthesia to the British National
Formulary, and several roles in clinical
research and teaching in Leicester and
the East Midlands. I believe I can use my
experience to enhance engagement with
the RCoA by providing easily accessible
high-quality CPD at reasonable cost for
members and fellows.

I am a consultant with 20 years’
experience and have a strong
background in education and training.
I have been a College tutor, training
programme director and clinical lead
for recruitment pan London. For five
years I represented the College on the
Assessment Committee of the Academy
of Medical Royal Colleges, which
involved developing national guidelines
for postgraduate exams and training.
Most recently I was Regional Advisor
Anaesthesia (RAA) for Imperial School of
Anaesthesia and RAA representative on
the College recruitment advisory group.
At present I am also an educational
supervisor, Final FRCA examiner and
I maintain a busy full-time clinical
commitment.
I have witnessed the harmful effects of
both differential attainment and problems
trainees face after career breaks. Having
trained as a coach, I know how helpful
this can be in times of change and I
have established an in-house coaching
and mentoring faculty to support those
returning to training.
I believe that with my experience
locally, regionally and nationally, I am
in an excellent position to advocate
for equality, fairness and transparency
in anaesthesia from the recruitment
to the specialty, through training and
examinations to CCT.

I have a strong commitment to
postgraduate medical education and
training. I am an FRCA examiner and have
served as College tutor for two terms.
Recently, the GMC have published their
report on The state of medical education
and practice in the UK. I endorse
the view of the GMC with regard to
their vision of promoting ‘supportive
leadership’ and creating a ‘positive work
culture’ across the wider NHS.
This proposed increase in the size of
the medical workforce may represent
a logistical challenge with respect to
their integration within existing systems.
The induction of these new entrants to
healthcare, many of whom may not be
entirely familiar with the processes and
challenges faced at the frontline, has
the potential to impact upon delivery
of patient care. They need to be
harmoniously integrated within the UK
healthcare system and supported by their
colleagues within and outside of their
specialties at their respective work places.
I shall work tirelessly to achieve
better engagement of all grades of
anaesthetists with the College and
strive to serve the best interests of the
members and the College.

As a full-time NHS clinician I am
fully aware of the frustrations and
pressures we all face on a daily basis.
Anaesthesia and perioperative medicine
is, and should be, a high-quality service
delivered by well trained, motivated
professionals, but it must be in a
supportive environment.
It will be an honour to serve on
RCoA Council, and I will strive to
assist College members, other NHS
colleagues and stakeholders to remove
barriers, and provide the right working
conditions so that we can provide
excellent safe perioperative care to all
our patients. I also hope to promote
future developments in anaesthesia
and related disciplines through
improving collaborations in research
and quality improvement.
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Tell us a bit about yourself. Did you
know much about the Education
Programme and Quality Working
Group before you started?

AN INSIDER’S VIEW

I am a Kent, Surrey and Sussex
anaesthetist in training currently
completing my CT2 year at Brighton and
Sussex University Hospitals. Alongside
my clinical work, I am training for my
first Ironman 70.3 World Championship
taking place in Italy next September.
I wanted to find a way to get
involved with the College and came
across the Education Programme
and Quality Working Group when
reading through the College website
(bit.ly/RCoA-EdProgQWGM).
The aims and ethos of the group
– striving to improve the College’s
education content – appealed to me,
and I knew I wanted to apply to work
within the group.

An Education Programme and
Quality Working Group member
More than 1,700 of our fellows and members selflessly contribute their time,
energy and skills enthusiastically to the work of the College, through roles ranging
from examiners and committee members, to ACSA leads and AAC Assessors.
Our 2018 membership survey results showed that many more of our fellows and members would also
like to get involved in the work the College undertakes. To highlight these roles further and to
provide you with a true taste of what they involve, we started regular ‘Insider’s View’ interviews
for the Bulletin last year.

For further information,
please visit the Get involved
section of our website:

We start our spring issue of this year’s series with Dr Gina Allen – a member of the
College’s Education Programme and Quality Working Group. The group has been set
up to manage, drive and approve the detailed elements of the College’s education
programme, as well as the production, coverage and quality of new online content.
It is made up of doctors from across all grades within the specialty in order to
represent the diverse audiences the College’s education programme aims to attract.

How long have you been a part
of the Education Programme and
Quality Working Group? Why did
you put yourself forward?
I joined the group in 2019. During my
training so far, I have engaged in various
educational events that are run by the
College. Through the group, we are
able to input ideas and give feedback
to ensure that the educational content
of the College is relevant and up-todate for all grades of anaesthetist. As a
trainee, I was looking to build upon my
leadership skills, and this role offered the
perfect opportunity.

Can you share any experiences,
professional and personal
learning, or skill-sets that you have
gained through your work with
the College?

Can you share your most
interesting experience from your
time as part of the Education
Programme and Quality Working
Group so far?

The opportunity to critically appraise
content prior to its publication has
helped me improve my analytic skills.
My focus is on ensuring that the high
standards of the College are represented
in the content they produce for all
anaesthetists. It has been great to work
with anaesthetists of different grades
from all across the country, who bring a
range of skills, experience and expertise
to the group.

Currently the group is working on
reviewing and updating the videos on
the College’s educational channels.
While there is a wealth of resources
on the College website, ensuring that
the information remains relevant and
up-to-date is crucial. It is very rewarding
knowing our working group is helping
to guarantee that the College remains
a go-to trusted provider of quality
educational information.

What would you say are the
important qualities of someone
working with the Education
Programme and Quality
Working Group?

If you could give one piece of
advice to someone thinking of
joining the Education Programme
and Quality Working Group, what
would it be?

Unlike many focus groups who meet
regularly in person, our group is
predominantly virtual. This requires
members to remain engaged and
contribute regularly. This in turn
necessitates good organisation and a
genuine interest in improving teaching
and content for other trainees.

Get involved! It’s an invaluable
opportunity to work with the College
and have a positive impact on the shape
of future educational events and content.
You won’t regret it!

It has been great to work with
anaesthetists of different grades
from all across the country
Dr Gina Allen, CT2 Anaesthetist,
Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals

bit.ly/RCoA-Involved
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Professor Tony Wildsmith
Member, RCoA Heritage and Archives Committee;
Editor, RCoA ‘Lives of the Fellows’ Project
archives@rcoa.ac.uk
Aylett (top) and Alsop, somewhere in Northern Europe (1945).
Photo courtesy of Holly Aylett.

AS WE WERE...

Intermittent pentothal in shocked battle casualties...
despite the story from Pearl Harbor!
This article, appearing shortly before the 75th anniversary of the end of the
Second World War (WW2), is a reflection on the wartime activities of one of
our foundation fellows, Aubrey Frederick (‘Bill’) Alsop.
An Oxford GP, Bill also worked as an
anaesthetist at the Radcliffe Infirmary,
and so was a founder member of the
Nuffield Department when Macintosh
arrived in 1937. Alsop served in the Royal
Army Medical Corps (RAMC) right
through the war, returned to Oxford, and
was later an NHS consultant, a University
Clinical Lecturer, and in 1951 the 156th
Fellow of the Faculty of Anaesthetists of
the Royal College of Surgeons.
In 1944 he was posted to 14 Field
Surgical Unit – a team of seven people
with all the equipment and transport
to provide a mobile operating unit. His
surgical colleague, Stanley Osborn
Aylett, also joined the RAMC in 1939
and served through the war. They went
to Normandy on D-Day+1, stayed with
the advance through to Germany, and
finished by ‘cleaning up’ a concentration
camp. The two worked well together,
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remained friends after the war, and in
1945 published an account of their
management of abdominal injuries.
It’s an unremarkable paper until the
anaesthetic technique ‘jumps’ off the
page at the modern reader.
Alsop used intermittent doses of
pentothal to produce abdominal
relaxation in overtly shocked patients,
yet with good survival rates. This was
more than two years after the surprise
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor where,
according to routine teaching ever since,
pentothal’s cardiorespiratory depressant
effects killed more Americans than
Japanese bombs! Bennetts explored this
odd claim in 1995 and concluded that
it was ‘greatly exaggerated’. Numerically
he was correct (more than half those
killed died before reaching hospital, let
alone being anaesthetised), but the myth
persisted and there is a story here.

The first definitive criticism of the use
of intravenous anaesthesia (both evipal
and pentothal) in the injured from
Pearl Harbor appeared in 1943, written
by Halford, surgeon at Honolulu’s
Tripler Hospital, which received 482
casualties – 138 dead on arrival and
13 dying subsequently. Halford’s key
observations were:
“A number of patients were given
evipal by competent anesthetists, only
to have respiratory failures, some of
which ended in death.”
“After several such fatalities, pentothal
sodium was used, and again respiratory
failures occurred, and, as in the case
of evipal, death ensued in enough
cases to cause us to abandon it as
too dangerous.”
There are no official records, but it seems
that many, if not most, of the 13 deaths in
that hospital were ‘due’ to anaesthesia.

A paper from the Mayo Clinic, ‘home’
of pentothal, refuted Halford’s criticisms
and described a low-dose, intermittent
technique for shocked patients that was
exactly what Alsop used. Other RAMC
anaesthetists were also using pentothal
as a single agent, but in spite of this the
myth spread. Perhaps the move away
from ‘one drug by one route’ anaesthesia
during the late 1940s encouraged it,
but there are aspects of Halford’s paper
that suggest another explanation. The
quote above refers to “competent
anesthetists”, but these were nurses
whose only experience was with open
ether. Consider also the casual mode
of administration:
“We got out a box, read the directions
and used it on many of my patients.”
The US military was taken by surprise at
Pearl Harbor, and the medical services
were overwhelmed, meaning that
anyone (and any drug) was pressed into
anaesthetic service, posing questions
about the underlying state of those
services.
Consider more from Halford:
“Under war conditions anesthetics
cannot be given by highly skilled
anesthesiologists.”

Really? The UK’s armed services trained
many competent anaesthetists very
quickly during WW2.
“Anaesthetics must be given to patients
prepared with a minimum of transfusion
and without oxygen.”
Transfusion services were an integral
component of the RAMC during WW2,
and all Alsop’s patients received 100 per
cent oxygen.
Alongside those comments one must
wonder what attitudes led that service
to supply drugs without training, and
individual clinicians to inject them
without such training?
Pearl Harbor was a medical, as well
as a military, disaster (to be there
must have been awful), but was it
a lack of investment in anaesthetic
services that really led to Halford’s
“respiratory failures”? That implies
human failure in the chain of command,
and a drug makes for a less personal
scapegoat. Is that why the myth was
allowed to grow?

Acknowledgements and
references
This article draws on a paper presented
to the 2019 meeting of the History of
Anaesthesia Society; permission to
use material here is acknowledged
with thanks. Other acknowledgements
and references can be found with
the published version: Wildsmith
JAW. Aylett’s Wartime Anaesthetists.
Hist Anaes Soc Proc 2019;52:23–29
(bit.ly/2DY9rdB).

If any fellow or member has
an interest in the history of
anaesthesia and the College,
the College’s Heritage
and Archives Committee
welcome any expressions of
interest for new committee
members. Please contact:
archives@rcoa.ac.uk
for more information
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Professor Jonathan Benger
Consultant in Emergency Medicine and Professor of Emergency
Care, University Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust
Jonathan.Benger@UHBristol.nhs.uk

UK Training in Emergency
Airway Management
(TEAM) Course
The UK TEAM course is a two-day, simulator-based course designed to teach
the foundations of the knowledge, skills and attitudes required to safely manage
the airway in an emergency situation. The course is taught by an experienced
consultant faculty using small groups and high-fidelity patient simulators.
Who is it for?

Why do the course?

The course is aimed at trainee doctors
with at least six months’ experience
in anaesthesia and three months’
experience in intensive care. The
participants are mostly core trainees
in anaesthesia, emergency medicine,
intensive care and acute medicine, but
the mix often includes more senior
clinicians seeking to develop and
refresh their skills.

Emergency airway management
outside the operating theatre is a core
skill for several specialties, yet formal
training opportunities can be hard to
find. The UK TEAM course provides an
opportunity to consolidate knowledge
gained in anaesthesia and intensive
care and to practise rapid-sequence
induction of anaesthesia (RSI) and
tracheal intubation in a range of
emergency situations within a safe and
supported environment.
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How much effort does
it entail?
Included in the course fee is the
textbook ‘Emergency airway
management’. This required precourse reading is a very useful resource
and can be completed over two or
three evenings. There is no formal
exam, but candidates are required to
complete a multiple-choice test that
checks their baseline knowledge prior
to the course.

What happens on the
course?
This is an established and carefully
structured course that benefits from an
experienced and motivated faculty. All
instructors are consultants in emergency
medicine, anaesthesia or critical care,
and the course is endorsed by the Royal
College of Anaesthetists, the Royal
College of Emergency Medicine and the
Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine. The
provision of pre-course reading material
means that the on-site time can be spent
almost exclusively in small group tutorials
and simulations, rather than lectures.
The first morning consists of workshops
ranging from basic airway management
and oxygen-delivery systems to RSI
preparation. The afternoon programme
uses multiple high-fidelity simulators with
varying medical conditions and airway
problems requiring RSI. The different
backgrounds of the course faculty and
candidates enrich these simulations,
as everybody has their own skills and
experience to add to the team dynamic.

The second day is structured in
a similar fashion, with workshops
on post-intubation management,
surgical airway skills and ventilators
in the morning. These are followed
by further, more complex simulation
scenarios, which bring together all the
skills and knowledge gained during
the workshops. Every course member
assumes the role of team leader at least
once during the day, and there are also
scenarios that examine human factors
and team working. Each scenario
includes a supportive debrief with
feedback and practical tips. Candidates
leave the course more experienced
and confident in all aspects of
emergency airway management, while
also being more aware of the common
pitfalls and dangers.

Top tip?
Read the pre-course material and
familiarise yourself with the algorithms
and drug dosages; this will keep your
mannequin ‘safe’. UK TEAM does
not teach intubation technique – the
course assumes that candidates
can already intubate and undertake
a straightforward RSI safely. More
importantly, it gives course members
the chance to make difficult decisions
in emergency airway management
outside the operating theatre in a
safe environment, and learn from
the experience.

Further information
teamcourse.co.uk
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Certificate of Completion of Training
To note recommendations made to the GMC for approval, that CCTs/CESR (CP)s be
awarded to those set out below, who have satisfactorily completed the full period of
higher specialist training in Anaesthesia, or Anaesthesia with Intensive Care Medicine
or Pre-Hospital Emergency Medicine where highlighted.

November 2019
Barts & The London
Christa Morrison
Timothy O'Neill

Birmingham
Frances Lay
Anna Williams

NEW TO THE COLLEGE

Severn
Anne-Marie Amphlett Dual ICM
Katherine Nickell

South East
Simon Lambden Joint ICM
James Mann

South East Scotland

East Midlands

Joanna Walker

Amar Javaid Dual ICM
Kaushliya Katechia

St George’s

Imperial

Mohammed Qureshi
Andrew Tan

The following appointments/re-appointments were approved (re-appointments
marked with an asterisk).

Sabina Bachtold
Gayani Jayasooriya
Helen Laycock
Ritchie Sama

Stoke

Regional Advisors
Anaesthesia

London

North West

Barts and the London

Kent, Surrey & Sussex

Jennifer Ferry
Natalie Mincher

No appointments to note.

Dr Gomathy Kandasamy (Whipps Cross
University Hospital) acting Tutor covering
for a few months for Dr Fiona Murray

*Dr Karen Butler (East Lancashire NHS
Hospital)

Deputy Regional Advisors
Anaesthesia
No appointments to note.

College Tutors
Wales
Dr Kathy Woods (Royal Gwent Hospital)
acting Tutor for Dr Helen Jewitt

England
East of England
Dr Tracey R Christmas (Cambridge
University Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust) in succession to Dr Helen Underhill
Dr Ahilan Pathmanathan (Lister Hospital)
in succession to Dr Anil Kambli
Dr Jasmine Kaur (Norfolk and Norwich
University Hospital NHS Trust) in
succession to Dr Manasi Bhagwat
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North Central London
Dr Robert John (The National Hospital
for Neurology and Neurosurgery) in
succession to Dr Katherine Hunt)
Dr Astri M V Luoma (The National
Hospital for Neurology and
Neurosurgery) in succession to
Dr Chris Taylor
Dr Shahrzad P Tadbiri (North Middlesex
University Hospital) in succession to
Dr Upeka Ranasingh

Wessex
Dr Katharine Barr (Dorset County
Hospital) acting Tutor covering for
Dr Claire Joannides

Alan Race

North West
Johnny Kenth
Stephanie Reed

Northern Ireland

Yorkshire and the Humber

Ciara O'Donnell

South Yorkshire

Oxford

Dr Olena Mateszko (Royal Hallamshire
Hospital) in succession to Dr Martin Feast

West Yorkshire
Dr Rachel A Asghar (Pinderfields General
Hospital) in succession to Dr Krishnan
Melarkode

Mohammad Misurati

Wales

Warwickshire
Dhinesh Sundaran Dual ICM

Wessex
Claire Halloran

Julia Niewiarowski

Peninsula
Richard Hunt Dual ICM

North West
Mersey
Dr Joanne L Haidon (Alder Hey
Children’s Hospital) in succession to
Dr Richard Craig
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
If you would like to submit a letter to the editor please email bulletin@rcoa.ac.uk

Dr David Bogod

Dear Editor,

Sleeping dogs
With regard to William HarropGriffiths’ Soapbox article (Bulletin
118, November 2019), ‘Airway’,
Dr Guedel’s ‘dunked dog’ (his family
pet), was anaesthetised with ethylene
in oxygen in a fish tank and ventilated
by his pal Ralph M Waters (photos
are available online).
Henry Hill Hickman may have
administered the first puppy anaesthesia
around 1830 using carbon dioxide. His
legacy is that he had the right ideas about
anaesthesia but chose the wrong gas.
Puppy anaesthesia was demonstrated by
cutting off an ear. No name was given
to his puppy, but a winning pub-quiz
answer would be ‘Vincent’.
One (possibly barking) artist, Richard
Tennant-Cooper (1885–1957), painted
Hickman in front of a bell jar containing a
puppy; its mother may be curled up on a
carpet below and looks like a terrier.
Heavier than air carbon dioxide caused
unconsciousness in dogs in the Grotta
del Cane in Italy,1 and the gas is still used
for small lab animal anaesthesia. 30 per
cent CO2 anaesthetises humans but is
complicated by frequent convulsions,
information courtesy of that Ralph M
Waters man again.2
Closer to William Harrop-Griffiths was
Augustus Waller, a St Mary’s Medical
School physiologist, whose obedient
boxer ‘Jimmy’ had left front and
rear legs placed in saline filled glass
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bowls to record the electrical activity
of his heart (picture available from
The Wellcome Library).
Dr William F S Sellers, Senior Fellow

References
1

Cave of Dogs. Wikipedia (bit.ly/2ts45Wd).

2 Leake CD, Waters RM. The anesthetic
properties of carbon dioxide. J Pharm Exp
Ther 1928;33:280–281.

Dear Editor,

Anaesthetic soapbox
Professor Harrop-Griffiths (Anaesthetic
Soapbox #1–3) (Bulletin 118,
November 2019) presents his arguments
with authority, wit, self-confessed
pedantry, and scrupulous attention to
grammar – as always.
Before he climbs aboard Soapbox #4,
I wanted to challenge some of #s 1–3.
Editorial constraints prevent me from
addressing the typo in #1 and arguments
against 14G cannulas in #2, but allow me
to present the counter argument to #3.
I agree that the Guedel airway may be
overused and that it has the potential to
cause trauma, but if used correctly these
are extremely useful, cheap airway aids. I
have spent many years encouraging my
junior colleagues to use them at both
induction and extubation, especially
when using volatile anaesthesia, and for
that I make no apology. I think there is
a very strong indication for their use in
less experienced hands than Professor
Harrop-Griffiths’. His deep understanding

of the planes of anaesthesia was likely
honed though years of gas inductions in
his early anaesthetic career, something
with which many anaesthetists are now
less familiar. If the Guedel is inserted
carefully (the ‘correct’ way up, avoiding
the traditional 180 degree rotation
that causes trauma) once the patient
is properly anaesthetised, the less
experienced anaesthetist will discover
that airway pressures when ventilating
via bag and mask are often lower. This
avoids inflation of the stomach that
can be particularly troublesome when
undertaking laparoscopic surgery
(something that may not have existed
in Professor Harrop-Griffiths’ earlier
career!). The inside of a stomach on
insertion of a laparoscopic camera is
a very disappointing discovery and
not something I want to see again.
‘Ventilation was rather difficult in
the anaesthetic room Dr Jackson...
No, I didn’t use a Guedel…’. At the
end of surgery, the less experienced
anaesthetist using volatile anaesthesia
may get confused about planes of
anaesthesia again, resulting in the
removal of the tracheal tube either
earlier or later than ideal. Earlier may
result in the need for gentle breaths to
be given via bag and mask. Later, and
the clamping of incisor teeth against a
non-reinforced tracheal tube can result
in occlusion of the lumen, both situations
aided or avoided by the pre-placement
of a very simple airway device, the
Guedel. I am yet to cause dental
damage with a Guedel but do admit to
avoiding their use with poor dentition,

favouring a molar bite block (either
one of the commercially available ‘bite
blocks’ or a self-crafted version from
gauze and tape – perhaps a subject
for another Soapbox!)
While these Soapbox articles are
enjoyable for the more senior members
of our specialty there is a risk that others
still acquiring knowledge of our specialty
may change their practice without fully
weighing up the pros and cons for the
issue presented.
I look forward to reading Anaesthetic
Soapbox #4 bemoaning the invention
of the automated blood-pressure cuff
or, perhaps, the circle breathing circuit.
Perhaps someone may be allowed
to present a counter argument at the
same time?
Dr Guy Jackson, Consultant
Anaesthetist, Royal Berkshire NHS
Foundation Trust
A response from
Professor William Harrop-Griffiths
Dear Editor,
I am most grateful to Dr Jackson for his

No one in their right mind would use
a Guedel airway as a bite block. It is
rigid and, because the upper and lower
incisors overlap, a firm bite on this device
will place significant anterior force on
the upper incisors and posterior on
the lower. I am grateful that he nearly
corrects himself by recommending
the use of a purpose-made bite block
placed between the molar teeth, which
do not overlap. He may restrict his use of
properly positioned bite blocks to those
with overtly poor dentition. I provide this
standard of care for all my patients.
He may be assured that I will
never bemoan the invention of the
automated blood-pressure cuff – largely
because, as far as I am aware, it has
yet to be invented. It is the device
connected to the cuff that is automated,
not the cuff itself.

agree more with the fact that many
of us who are compelled to insert the
airway don’t wait long enough to allow
the patient to be relaxed before the
decision of a difficult mask-ventilation is
made. The trauma following the airway
insertion sometimes becomes a bigger
issue than the surgery itself. I guess it’s
the impatience in our daily functioning
that is reflected in the way we practise
anaesthesia. I used to keep the Guedel
airway away from the trainees during
the induction... But I guess now, when
there is an urge to go for an airway, I
will tell the trainees to ‘click their heels
together thrice....’!
Dr Harshal Wagh, Kokilaben Ambani
Hospital, Mumbai

Accuracy in anaesthesia is everything,
Dr Jackson!
Professor William Harrop-Griffiths,
RCoA Council Member and
Professor of Practice (Anaesthesia),
Imperial College Healthcare
NHS Trust, London

interest in my humble jottings and for
his response. The Soapbox articles are
written to stir up debate (rather than to

Dear Editor,

direct practice as he suggests), and this

Anaesthetic soapbox

one seems to have worked – in Reading

Professor William Harrop-Griffiths makes
a very valid observation and an even
more important recommendation to
resist the temptation to insert a Guedel
airway after a single failed attempt at
effective bag-mask ventilation. I cannot

at least. There are many points in his
letter to which I would like to respond
pithily and at length, but for the sake of
space and the reader’s consciousness, I
will limit myself to just two.
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APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS, ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATE FELLOWS

Senior Fellows and
Members Club

Associate Members

Dr Douglas Justins, Chair

The autumn 2019 meeting was held in the historic Liverpool Medical Institute
on Thursday 7 November 2019. Once again the organisation of the meeting
was excellent, so thanks to Emily Worth and Ewelina Kolaczek from the
membership team at the College, as well as to the extremely helpful staff at
the Liverpool Medical Institute.
The president was in India, so the
College news update was entrusted
to Dr Janice Fazackerley, former vice
president of the College and Council
member. Janice delivered an entertaining
and comprehensive update, which
highlighted the changes and progress
being made in every department of the
College. All very encouraging, apart
from the issues concerning fatigue, burn
out and the workforce.
The topic of the main lecture was
‘Burma Railway Medicine’, and a brilliant
presentation was given by Professor
Geoff Gill from the Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine (LSTM). From 1945
onwards the LSTM cared for more
than 4,000 Far East POWs (FEPOWs),
and the School possesses a vast fund
of information about the malnutrition,
diseases and injuries suffered by the
prisoners and the miraculous feats
performed by the doctors and dentists
who were also POWs. Their ingenuity
in, for example, making leg prostheses
or giving blood transfusions (bamboo
canulae) was quite remarkable. The
lecture highlighted the appalling
conditions in which the prisoners

were kept and the unrelenting cruelty of
their Japanese captors. By coincidence,
in the nearby Victoria Gallery and
Museum there was an excellent
exhibition, ‘Secret Art of Survival’, of
paintings made by the FEPOWs.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday,
26 May 2020 at the College in
London. The speaker will be Dr Barry
Walsh, who works at Public Health
England and is also in his spare time
a Blue Badge Guide in London.
His specialist subjects include art,
medicine and science. He conducts
tours around all the major galleries
and museums of London. The
title of his lecture is ‘Art and
Medicine’, and he will
trace the history of
medicine through
images in art.

Medical illustration in the Renaissance
included the exquisite anatomical
drawings of Leonardo da Vinci and the
work of the great anatomist Vesalius. He
will explore surgeons as artists such as
Henry Tonks, and artists such as Barbara
Hepworth, who made drawings in
operating theatres. He will bring things
up-to-date with medical imagery in
contemporary 21st century street art. This
promises to be a fascinating meeting.

Dr Victorija Peciulien
Dr Maged Ali Ibrahim
Dr Adebayo Akeem
Elmelegui
Olaitan
Dr Sharique Anwar
Dr Prasanth Ganesan
Dr Syed Robiul Hossain
Dr Farid Mohamed
Abdelsalam T Mohamed Dr Thusharika Madushani
Dissanayake
Dr Chitra Garg
Dr Bharani Premkumar
Dr Ashraf Mostafa
Dr Sumantra Saha
Mahrous Ahmed
Dr Vilas Ramakant
Dr Jay Atul Kothari
Pangrekar
Dr Mohammed Asim
Dr Osama Elawady
Hussain
Mohamed Elsayed
Dr Rachini Owitigala
Dr
Owais Mushtaq Shah
Kishara Withanage
Dr Pritam Kumar Mohanty
Dr Khaled Mohamed
Dr Asmaa Ahmed Ibrahim
Abdalla Ahmed
Ahmed
Dr Mohamed Ahmed
Dr
Sharmila Rjaratnam
Mahmoud M Salem
Dr Hytham Hussien Kamel Dr Pakeerathan
Gnanapragasam
Mohamed Shoeib
Dr
Neha Hasija
Dr Hazem Fawzi
Dr
Yash Bajpai
Ahmed Alwagih
Dr Marika Joanna Blacham Dr Johnson Ogah
Dr Vishnudharen
Dr Surabhi Shekhar
Sundararajan
Dr Ashish Patyal
Dr
Wan Aizat Wan Zakaria
Dr Rohit
Dr Dalma Weilandics
Dr Arun Philip Varghese
Dr Swati Bansal
Dr Malmee Nishanika
R R Mudiyanselage
Affiliate – Anaesthesia
Dr Arif Ahmed
Associate
Dr Mahmoud Othman
Mrs Olwyn Garthwaite
Ibrahim Ali
Dr Eman Ibrahem
Abdelghany Elsayed
Dr Omotoke Olayemi
Sonde
Dr Adam Marek Bulinski
Dr Caitlin Doyle
Dr Koteswara Rao Chava
Dr Eslam Ahmed
Hassan Elsayed

More information
is available online:
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CONSULTATIONS
The following is a list of consultations which the College has responded to in the last two months.
Originator

Consultation

National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence

Draft guideline on joint replacement (primary): hip, knee and shoulder

Royal College of Nursing

Refresh of the intercollegiate document: Looked after children: knowledge, skills and
competences of healthcare staff. Intercollegiate Role Framework, 2015

NHS England

Thrombectomy service specification for acute ischaemic stroke

Faculty of Intensive Care
Medicine

Enhanced care guidance

APPOINTMENT OF FELLOWS TO CONSULTANT
AND SIMILAR POSTS
The College congratulates the following fellows on their
consultant appointments:
Dr Jayne Halcrow, Raigmore Hospital, Inverness
Dr Stephen Hickey, Queen Elizabeth University
Hospital, Glasgow
Dr Oliver Keane, Lewisham Greenwich NHS Trust
Dr Maria Kosmidou, The Christie NHS Foundation Trust,
Manchester
Dr Ryan O’Leary, Wye Valley NHS Trust
Dr Jamie Plumb, University Hospital Southampton
Dr Mark Stubbington, Leeds General Infirmary

DEATHS
With sadness, we record the death of those listed
below.
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BRITISH JOURNAL OF ANAESTHESIA

BJA Education Editorial
Board membership
vacancies

Education

The British Journal of Anaesthesia (BJA) invites applications for membership of the Editorial Board of BJA Education to
commence in 2020. The appointment will be for a five-year term in the first instance, renewable for a further five
years subject to performance.
To be eligible, applicants should be engaged in a substantive academic or clinical position, with significant clinical
experience in one or more fields of anaesthesia, in or outside of the UK. Applications from individuals with
any subspecialty interests are invited, but we particularly welcome those with expertise in the basic sciences
underpinning anaesthetic practice or general and subspecialty anaesthetic interests to complement the expertise
of the current Editorial Board.
Applicants should have experience of the editorial process for medical journals and in the preparation and
submission of high-quality articles for publication.
This role requires significant commitment to the development of the Journal and we will expect appointed editors to
be able to commit to:
1

commissioning and overseeing the submission and review of at least five articles per year

2

attending and contributing to the three editorial board meetings each year

3

assisting the Editor-in-Chief by providing editorial expertise and reviewing articles submitted for publication

4

ensuring that all editorial tasks and deadlines are met promptly to ensure timely publication of the
journal.

You can view the job description and person specification for this role on the BJA website: bit.ly/36iro39
If you are committed, enthusiastic and willing to join a highly performing team to further develop BJA Education,
please send your application (in the form of a covering letter detailing what contributions you would bring to the
journal [one side A4 max] and a brief CV [four sides A4 max] that includes a list of publications in the past five years)
to the Editor-in-Chief, Professor Jonathan Thompson, at bjaeducation@rcoa.ac.uk by Wednesday 18 March
2020. We anticipate that interviews will be held on Friday 3 April 2020 at the Royal College of Anaesthetists.

Dr Mani Gazdar, Middlesbrough

British Journal of Anaesthesia is a company limited by guarantee and having no share capital incorporated in England and
Wales with company number 06410445.

Sir Alex Jarratt, Essex

Registered as a charity in England & Wales (number 1121817) and Scotland (number SC039825).

Dr Gerald Black, Belfast

Dr Janet Missen, Chichester
Dr John Smethurst, Solihull
To submit an obituary that will be displayed on our
website (rcoa.ac.uk/obituaries), please email your text
(500 words) to archives@rcoa.ac.uk
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Registered Office: Department of Anaesthesia, University of Liverpool, Duncan Building, Daulby Street, Liverpool
L69 3GA.
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BOOK
NOW!

17–18 March 2020
London

24 April 2020
Southampton

Hear from Dr Russell Perkins,
Clinical Content Lead for Anaesthesia 2020
Why have we taken the
conference to Manchester?
The Royal College of Anaesthetists
has members throughout the UK, it
is important to us to be an inclusive
organisation and hold more events
outside of London. Manchester
is steeped in anaesthetic and
national history as well as being a
vibrant central hub with exceptional
transport links for national and
international delegates.

Why old Trafford?

2 June 2020
Bristol

8–10 June 2020
Cambridge

Old Trafford is an excellent venue
offering superior delegate facilities,
located very close to the city centre
with its new tram line straight to the
front of the venue.
Old Trafford has been described as
‘the theatre of dreams’ which I feel is
very fitting as an anaesthetist and for
Anaesthesia 2020.

What does the programme
have in store for us?

68
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Discounts may be available for RCoA-registered Senior Fellows and Members, Anaesthetists in Training,
Foundation Year Doctors and Medical Students. See our website for details.

Book your place at rcoa.ac.uk/events

%

%

bit.ly/RCoA-Updates

We have an excellent programme
planned for this year. We have
teamed up with the College of
Anaesthesiologists of Ireland
and the Hong Kong College of
Anaesthesiologists so we are able to
increase the number of international
speakers and delegates in attendance.

We will be welcoming Professor
Gerald Curley from Beaumont Hospital
in Ireland who will be giving a Keynote
Lecture on ‘Beyond low tidal volume
ventilation: Treatment adjuncts for
severe respiratory failure in acute
respiratory distress syndrome’.
I am also particularly keen to hear
from local experts Professor Karen
Kirkby and Dr Lauren Oswald from The
Christie Hospital in Manchester talk
about proton beam therapy and how
this revolutionises cancer treatment.
Furthermore, we have Professor
Michael Irwin from the University of
Hong Kong who will be sharing with
us his pioneering work on cancer
and anaesthesia.
On top of this we have included
a variety of formats across the
programme. You will hear specialist
quick fire talks, be able to select
workshops and hear panel
discussions and debates on a wide
variety of topics.

What are you looking
forward to?
We have so many interesting
speakers and topics, it is difficult to
narrow this down!
One of the sessions I am really
Looking forward to is the quality
improvement session, ‘QI what next?’

This session has a talk from Dr Brendan
McGrath who will share the National
Tracheostomy Project launch and the
future tool kit for anaesthetists.
We also have a fascinating session
on ‘when things go wrong’ with a
guest speaker who was convicted
of gross negligence manslaughter
and will explain his experience and
the patient safety issues, definitely a
talk not to miss!

Why should I attend?
The programme has a broad depth
of clinical anaesthetic topics, so there
really is something for everyone.
I know one of the most valuable
aspects of attending a conference
is to network, so we have built in
lots of time across the three days
for you to make new local and
international friends as well as catch
up with old ones.
A past delegate has described
our yearly anaesthesia meeting as
‘the nuclear reactor that drives the
College and anaesthesia forward’.
So the question really is, ‘why
shouldn’t you attend?’
I look forward to seeing you there.

To book your place at
Anaesthesia 2020 visit

rcoa.ac.uk/anaesthesia

Discounts may be available for RCoA-registered Senior Fellows and Members, Anaesthetists in Training,
Foundation Year Doctors and Medical Students. See our website for details.

Book your place at rcoa.ac.uk/events
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Leadership and Management
series
Personal
effectiveness

The essentials
5–6 May 2020
RCoA, London

Personal
effectiveness

Global Anaesthesia:
Towards Health Equity

19 March 2020
RCoA, London

Leading and
managing change

24 March 2020 | RCoA, London

The
essentials
Working well
in teams

Managing
change

16 October 2020
RCoA, London

Cardiac Disease and
Anaesthesia Symposium

%
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Discounts may be available for RCoA-registered Senior Fellows and Members, Anaesthetists in Training,
Foundation Year Doctors and Medical Students. See our website for details.
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23–24 April 2020 | London
Discounts may be available for RCoA-registered Senior Fellows and
Members, Anaesthetists in Training, Foundation Year Doctors and Medical
Students. See our website for details.

Book your place at rcoa.ac.uk/events
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Co-badged with:

The 2020 anaesthetic CCT
curriculum: overview and
transition proposals
GPAS 2020: what’s new?
Demystifying KIT and
SPLiT days

‘Kids Save Lives’ Festival
Learning CPR at an early age

Anaesthesia and the
developing infant brain

The WHO Surgical Safety
Checklist: ten years later

Hypotension, microperfusion
and organ injury

Professor Suellen Walker,
Great Ormond Street Hospital
for Children

Professor Alan Merry, Auckland
City Hospital, New Zealand

Professor Christa Boer,
Amsterdam University
Medical Centre

Data Science and Artificial
Intelligence for better
healthcare

The challenges of giving
your patients high quality
information preoperatively

Aluminium toxicity

Professor Niels Peek, University
of Manchester

Dr Hilary Swales, Consultant
Anaesthetist and RCoA Patient
Information Lead
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Dr Matt Wiles, Sheffield
Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust

18–20
May 2020
Old Trafford,
the Home of
Manchester United
rcoa.ac.uk

rcoa.ac.uk/anaesthesia

@RCoANews

